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iSAYING FAREWELL TO THE H. B. MORLEYS. Board of Trade president R. L. 
rDick” Sharp is shown above as he presented Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Morley with a 
Icitation, testimony to the long and fruitful work Mr. Morley has performed for tho 
fboard. The occasion was a dinner tendered by the Board of Trade ekecutive and 
Ithe. board building society, Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Morley left to take up res- 




OTTAWA, June 11 — (BUP) —- The Board of 
Transport Commissioners said today it would grant an 
interim freight rate increase to the country’s major 
railways July 1.
Counsel for the Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacfic Railways were still awaiting details of the inter­
im grant at the midday adjournment of the board’s 
hearing on an application for a general freight rate 
boost of 15 percent. The companies also want an in­
crease of 25 cents a ton on shipments of coal and coke.
Re^ PiMef ForPostmeni As
^ OSOYOOS -- Pity the p postman and shopping house­
wife after today -because pf a general reshuffle in premises 
by businesses here;
It all started when Super-Valu opened a new. market. A 
chain reaction set in and the move was on.
Osoyobs;'groceries; Meat Market moved
to the Super-Valu building. Eric Becker, accountant, euid T. G. 
Wilson, real estate, moved into the remodelled Foodland 
premises which had recently been purchased by Osoyoos
: Croceries.-^; '' ;^', V’ • -•
-tFornipr >bt»h]dae»/«E:?i0^ybbs-.GrPeenes; W 
by Border Radio,, Eric Becker's former building will become 
a barber shop. . r; ; V- '
Last week, A1 WiUiamsj.opened a new shoe repair busi­
ness in Thaller’s Shpe.,Shpp^„and Osoyoos. Tailors are taking 
over the former Border Radib and •Electric premises.
That completes the cycle.
Penticton s'tudents winning un­
dergraduate awards at UBC have 
been announced and June .Brett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Brett has qualified for the Chris 
Spencer Foundation special schol­
arship again this .year. Miss 
Brett won the Chris Spencer $2,- 
000 scholarship last year which 
is awarded by giving $400 for 
five years. To receive the yearly 
sum, however,-the student must 
pass with first class honors. This 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Hailstorm 
Lashes Osoyoos
Black, storm laden clouds roll­
ed over Osoyoos about 6 o’clock 
last night, dumped hail and rain 
on the area and put on a spectac­
ular display of lightning before 
disaptlpearing over the mountains 
to the east.
Some orchardLsts estimate 
crop loss at Us high as 80 per 
cent, vegetables were damag­
ed, torrential rain washed 
out side roads and a bolt of 
lightning caused a brief pow­
er outage.
Hailstones up to an- Inch in di­
ameter fell but it was the smal­
ler, sharper stones that did cut­
ting damage.
Ditches were unable to con­
tain the inch of rain that pour­
ed down in less than 15 minutes.
The region hit hardest was the 
area lying within a mile of the 
border. Lesser damage was done 
from there to Osoyoos proper.
Members of the Penticton Board of Trade will play 
ho,st to a group front the Spojtanc Chamber of Com­
merce at thq local board’s final meeting before summer 
recess. - ^
The Spokane group of about 
4.5 men and women arrive hero 
on Friday and for that roa.son 
tlic regular mooting has been set 
for that dale. A change of place 
is also neces.sary and tho meet 




Art Ilindiliffe, accountant at 
PniUlclon Branch of the Bank of 
Monti’oal, has been pi’omotcd to 
the managerial post at Quosncl. 
Ho will assume his hew dutle.s 
about August 1,
Mr. HlnchlU'fe came here 
from Vancouver about two years 
ago. Previous to that ho had 
hoen at the Osoyoo.s branch.
11. C, Street of Vancouver will 
succeed Mr. lllMchliffe In Pen­
ticton.
Sixteen fumlllcK were evacuat­
ed Saturday when water covered 
tho Albion Flats, outside tho dike 
near Ilnney, At Hammond, other 
Ijomes outside the dike were 
flcjoded .Sunday,
Spokane rneinl)crs are return 
lug the visit of Ponticlon last 
January to tho American city.
Oiiesl speaker will 1)0 Al­
lan Kelley, vlec-presldcnt «)l’ 
the General Paint Company, 
and a member of the Van­
couver Board of Trade inlK- 
hIoii b) ilapan, Britain and 
South America.
The cream of Penticitni talent 
Is being skimmed off to provide 
H pi’ogi’am of high class, variety 
nnlorlalnmont and a sirnagas- 
l)ord dlnnoi' will In* served.
Tho rrieotlng will commoneo 
with a social half hour at (i p.rn.
Announcing the board’s deci­
sion before any counsel present­
ed their cases, Justice J. D. Kear­
ney, board -chairman, said the 
measure was to give the CNR 
and CPR “first' aid’’ relief from 
mounting wage costs.
Kearney said the board, after 
this week’s opening hearings, 
would re-open the case in the 
third week of September to re­
ceive further submissions from 
the railways and provincial op 
ponents as to the overall effect 
of the interim increase.
Kearney said the board had de­
cided on the interim increase as 
a means of shortening what 
seemed to be shaping up as 
long and bitter battle. He em 
phasized that the rail companies 
need not impose the interim in 
crease on certain haulage opera­
tions where the increase was not 
considered absolutely necessary.
As an example where the in­
terim increase need not neces 
sgrily apply, Kearney cited the 
contention of west coast frui ; 
producers that any boost in rates 
would cripple their industry.
Two Die In Car
TROPHY WINNIERS at Summerland High School graduation which .took place bn 
Friday. Left to right, Gary Hackman, chosen for the Verrier .Trophy; Ik)is Harbicht, 
awarded the WI Home Economics’ Rose Bowl; Jean Bradley whpiWbh.-the Summer- 
land Scholarship ; and Anne Beggs, winner of the Teachers’:As$ociation Bur^ry.
Two young lives Were snuifed but late Saturday 
when a car failed to turn a corner just north of Oliver, 
catapulted into a nearby orchard, rolled over several 
times and threw one body out of the vvehide and onto
‘the.Aground;'V^ v v;:.;:;,,: •
ROBERT S. ROGER
. ''    u™™.-
' “t
*U%t),
katchewan, and Barbara Olafson, 
in her late teens, of Copper 
Mountain. ObrigeWit^h had 
been working at Copper Moun­
tain. ;
The other two occupants 
of the car survived. In good - 
condition in hospital at OU- ' 
ver is 16-year-old Bose Mur­
phy of Copper Mountain, 
suffering from shock and a 
fractured arm, and 22-year- 
. old Robert Heinrich of Kere- 
moos, treated for shock and 
released.
There were,no eyewitnesses to 
the accident but nearby residents 
of cabins located beside McLean 
and Fitzpatrick packinghouse 
heard the crash and rustied to 
the scene.
Both victims were dead when 
police arrived.
ObNgewltsch was thrown out 
of the rolling vehicle. The Olaf- 
son girl was hurled from the 
back seat into the .front and 
crushed.
Tho accident occurred about 
10:15 p.m.
A jury will view the bodies at 
5 p.m. today and an Inquest will 
bo held later.
First Train Over PG£ Extension-
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — British Columbia Railways’ 
Minister. Ralph Chetwynd is richer by $800 worth of hats ; 
today.
•The minister made a list of hat bets that the first trahi 
would roll over the southern extension of the provincialiy-' 
owned Pacific Great Eastern Railway today. The train ihade 
it .one,day .eeirly.
With thp minister W general-manager Elriar
Gunderabn abp^d; a;sp| work train rolled up HOwe Sbund 
V Htoraeshc^ Squamish. and back again Sunday. It
paused at :ii^le)25 of >the 42-n[hle extension whUe te^^
was’^iybiv: _______
vThe; bJ^hsibh :pottnects with the* existing PGE' line^ at; 
Squamish and comes down to North VancPuver. :
Meeting the deadline took some hard wprk by the rail­
way creWp. Rpctelides plagued the workmen Friday arid- 
urday, delaying the. final track Work until Sundayl -—
. SUMMERLAND V. ~ . Caps 
and gowjis • were w 
the" first ^ tinib aL the lovely 
graduationce.remphies held 
bh Friday a^terhoon ; in Sum- 
melrland High School, There 
were 28 students m the; class 
introduced to -the; large/au­
dience of 'ftiehds and (pair- 
ents; by A; Macleoidy the
principal. ■ ■; ■ / c
Gary Hacicpihnh was wihnw 
the Verrler' trophy given annual- 
ly to the bpst ;^Tr6und student;
i^ciebd inade pbraente- 
tlon.v<
. $urhmerlahd / i^blarshlp
ley whO/ i»<»lV^ Ihe^award • from 
:Reeve V F; • Ei'^Atkinsph.;r;'
Thec^hchers’? /Association am- 
pual bursaiy/bf$200, went to 
Anne /^ggs::;^h:; Ai; D./Gatley
;; ‘ (Cemtinue^bri Page s
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JUNE BRETT
Temperatures — Max. Min.
June 8....... ;..... 72.9 46.1
Juno 9 .i.... ....... 79.5 63.2
Juno 10 ...............  64.9 51.9
Precipitation, Simslilno:
Ins. Hrs.
Juno 8............... nil 6.8
June 9............... nil 1.3
Juno 10 ................... 72 4.2
Forecaslr-Vnrlablo cloudiness 
Tuesday. A few showers dur­
ing the afternoon. Continuing 
cool. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 45 and 65.
Mich Toyota, an 18year-old 
Grade XIII student in Penticton] 
High School, has had her writing ] 
included in a . recently published 
book.
The book is ,“First Flowering", 
a selection of prose and poetry’[ 
published by Kingswood House, 
Toronto, in which the work of | 
high school students throughout] 
Canada is featured. This national 
anthology of young people’s cre­
ative writing Involves contribu­
tions fi*om Vancouver Island to] 
Newfoundland and Its enterpris­
ing editor, Anthony Frisch, stud- 
ler 5,300 contributed manuscripts | 
before concluding his choices.
Miss Toyota’s contribution is I 
entitled “Gone Little Tokyo", and'I 
tells of revisiting Vancouver’s 
well-known Powell Street, where 
once the city’s Japanese section I 
was centralized. Nostalgic and | 
vividly effective as a prose-poem, 
it is the only piece to be chosen] 
for Inclusion from an Okanagan ’ 
student.





Three now members of lhe| 
Rotary Club were installed to­
day at the club's luncheon. They | 
were Roy Coleman, Gordon Hal- 
crow and Bill Riley. Installing 
officer for tho occasion was Dr.j 
W. H. White.
1
'>^4 ;;;,V ; ,,
PENTICTONITES LOVE A PARADE and whb likes tb parado ttibre than^ thb 
Shrinera. Friday aftorriobn traffic bn Main street cleared the^way and the^ bustle pi 
business slowed a little as the New Westminster Shriners' “Arabic Band", led by 
a huge, turbaned follow, marched from Patimore to Gyro Park, where they gave a 
brief "concert”. The Shrinera stopped here on their way through to Kelowna to at­
tend a ceremonial Saturday.
According To The Mood
'llcccMlIy a l.'l-ycar-old Sum-i 
nioi'lnnrl girl was laid to rest, n 
vlollni of cancer. She and her 
family and many people of Sum- 
innrJand who aH,slKtod in the mat­
ter were al.so victlm.s of what 1 
luivo no hoHlIalion in describing 
as vir'ioiis ho/ix poi'potraled by 
people who are cither tho foul­
est kind, IhOHO wlto prey upon 
the mlsfortunutcH of humanity 
for the :mkc of monetary gain, 
or who arc themselves self-delud­
ed, Holf-hypnoll/,cd into believing 
that their eonoocllon which 
pots any old time travelling 
snake oil huckslor to shame, can 
cure cancer,
It is only natural that victims 
of cancer, given no hope by tho 
medical prdfos.slon, which as yet 
lias no cure for the disease, will 
clutch at straws. It is otdy na 
tural tliat tlioy will not count the
CO,si In dollars and cools It only 
a loved ono can bn saved. It Is 
only natural that, although not 
daring to bollovo, such people 
will hoi)C against hope and, in­
deed, tho smooth propaganda 
emanating from Dallas, Texa.s, 
is .s)Tioolh Jind en.sy lo .swallow, 
especially for those who arc des­
pairing.
Tho Summorlahd chihl was not 
the only incurable to bo taken to 
tho Hoxsoy clinic from tills dis­
trict. And what does tlio troal- 
mont amount to? Hero Is what 
the U.,S. Deparlmonf of Health 
and Welfare Food, Drug Admin­
istration, Washington, D.C., has 
to say, In part, about this mat­
ter. '
PUBLIC WARNING AGAINBT 
IIOXSEV CANCER 
TREATMENT
, Sufferers from cancer, their
fuirillie.s, pliy.siclans, and all con­
cerned vvllh Iho earn of cancer 
pallonis arn hereby advi.scd and 
warned lhal Iho so-called Hox.soy 
trealmoni for Inlernal cancer has 
boon found by the Unlled Stales 
Court of Aiipcsil for tho Fifth 
Clrcull, on Iho basis of evidence 
presonlod by the l''ood atul Drug 
Administration, to bo u worth­
less U’oatmont,
Tho Federal I'Vjod, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act authorizes dissem­
ination of Information regarding 
drugs In situallons Involving Im­
minent danger to health or gross 
deception of Iho consumer.
,Tho Hoxj-joy tronlmont for !n- 
lornal cancer Involves such 
drugs. Ils sale roprcsonls a 
gross deception to tho consumer. 
It Is Imminently dangerous to 
I'cly upon it in neglect of compe­
tent and rational treatment. '
The Iloxsey Iveutmcnt costs 
tho patient $400 plus $60 In addi­
tional fees; expenditures which 
will yield nothing of any value 
in tho euro of cancer. It boglfll 
with a superficial and Inadequate 
examination of the patient at tho 
Hox.soy Cancer Clinic, Dallas, 
Texas, or Poi tago, Pennsylvania. 
Tho patient at Dallas la then sup­
plied with ono of tho “cancer" 
medicines.
Tho Food and Drug Adminis­
tration has conducted a thor­
ough and long-continuing Investi­
gation of Hoxsoy's treatment. 
His claimed cures have been ex 
tonslvoly studied and tho Food 
and Drug Administration has not 
found a single verified cure of 
internal cancer effected by tho 
Hoxsoy treatment. In addition, 
the National Cancer Inntltuto of 
the United States Public Health
Service has reviewed case his­
tories submitted by Hoxsey and 
advised him that tho cases pro­
vided no scientific evidence that 
tho Hoxsey treatment has any 
value In the treatment of into^ 
nal cancer.
Those afflicted with cancer ore 
warned not to bo misled by tho 
false promise that the Hoxsoy 
cancer treatment will cure or al- 
leVInlo Ihelr eondlilon. Cancer 
can bo cured only through sur­
gery or radiation. Death from 
cancer Is' Inevitable when cancer 
patients fall to obtain proper 
medical treatment because of tho 
lure of a painless cure “without 
tho use of surgery, x-ray, or ra­
dium" as claimed by Hoxsoy.
In litigation In which the clinic 
has already been Involved, some 
Interesting Btntementi have been 
written into tho court records.
The United States Court of Ap­
peals, which granted tho injunc­
tion against Interstate shipping, 
had this to say: “ ... Tho defend­
ant, Harry M. Hoxsoy, is not a 
doctor, but a layman. It is his 
claim that tho Hoxsey cancer 
drugs were originated by his 
grandfather about 1840 in Ken­
tucky; were later used by hla 
son, the defendant’s father, and 
after tho defendant's father’s 
death In 1919 tho present Mr. 
Hoxsey carried on tho treatment 
and preparatlop of the drugs....
At an earlier’trial to hear Mr. 
Hoxsoy's charge of libel and 
Blander against Hoarst and the 
AMA this came'out; 'The plfiln- 
tiff courted publicity, and he 
published a pamphlet which 
detailed that remedies which 
wore being iiRod at hla eltnle 
^oro tho results of his fatlior’s
obsoiwatlon of a horse which had 
a cancer on its head, and that it 
would Immediately go to a cer­
tain tank of water when it was 
free and that water seemed to 
alleviate the pain of tho sore."
And from tho U.S. Bureau of 
Investigation comes this report:
Mr, Hoxsey filed in court a 
document signed by him, In 
which It was stated, among otlv 
er things, that tho constituent 
elomonts of tho remedy used in 
the, Hoxsoy Cancer Clinic as 
“Hoxsoy's Internal Cancer Modi 
cine" were as follows:
(Common names): Priqk^y Ash 
Bark, Buckthorn, Cascara, Potas 
slum Iodide, Alfalfa, Rod Clover, 
Sugar Syrup. ,
Analysis by choniilsts disclosed 
that Hoxsoy’s brOWhlah-black In 
ternnl “enneer mfidtotne" nontaln 
cd about equ&rpartij of potas
By Sid Godber
slum Iodide and casejura, and 
about 96 percent water. A nurse 
employed by Hoxsey for many 
years testified that she froquent- 
y mixed tho brownish-black 
“cancer mcdljclno" and that she 
used about 4i dunces each of pot­
assium Iodide and cascara In a 
gallon of tap, water. She further 
testified that,,,In so doing, she 
lined a gallon glass Jug half lull 
of water. To this she added 4 
ounces each of cascara and pot­
assium Iodide. Alter shaking tho 
mixture well, she filled the Jug 
with water. >
There Is more—but surely It 
Isn't necessary , to go on. ,
Someday devoted researchers 
will find, a cure lor cancer but 
tho time Is not yet. That la hm*- 
ror enough, without tho human 
vultures capitalizing on the trag­
edy.






’Canadians shattered many important ^ 
production records in 1955 but none,.’ 
surely, was as significant as that which 
was attained with the birth of 440,000 
babies. These same Canadians, con­
scious of the need for a high birth-rate, 
are probably well pl&ased*at this parti­
cular evidence o'f our native productiv-
Unfortunately, their enthusiasth must 
be tempered and qualified by the sober 
knowledge that some 17,000 of these 
new Canadians will die before they 
reach their first birthday. This is the 
tragic meaning of cold statistics which 
tell us that Canada’s infant death-rate 
— 38 in every 1,000 — is still well 
above that of both the United Kingdom 
(28) and the United States (29).
Much progre.ss has bepn made, of 
course, in reducing the number of infant 
deaths per 1,000, particularly in recent 
yearl Only 30 years ago it wa.s as high 
as 98, had fallen to 75 ten years later, 
while by the end of the last war it was 
down to 55. In the past five years it has 
declined from 44 in 1950 to the current 
38.
In the face of these encouraging indi­
cations of progre.ssive improvement, 
which, of course, owe much to better 
pre-and po.st-natal care, it might seem 
that we should derive a good deal of 
consolatiop from what has been achiev­
ed particularly since there is no reason 
•to , suppose that the trend will slow 
down, still less reverse itself.
The present figures, however, allow 
us of no refuge in complacency. 'There 
rernfins the uncomfortable suspicion, 
stroftg almost to the point of being
knowledge, that even in this enlighten­
ed age, more babies die every year than 
should. And is there any good and valid 
reason why British and American babies 
should have such a better chance of sur­
vival thap’those of Canada?
Over Canada as a whole, something 
like 80 percent of all births occur in 
hospital, a high ratio by any standard. 
Th«re is therefore every rea,son to be­
lieve that actual: delivery is brought- 
about under most favourable circum- 
.stances and that care of both mother 
and child is of the best in the first days 
of the infants’ life.
It would seeni to be an obvious first 
step to bring up. the proportion of hos­
pital births as near as possible to. .1,00 
percent and, indeed, in several provinces 
it Is not far short of this. Even more im­
portant, perhaps, is the need for moth­
ers, of 'fir.st-born babies especially, to 
familiarijs^ them.selves as far as practic­
able in the early symptoms of those ser­
ious .ailments which are mo.st common 
in infants. Knowing when to call in the 
doctor should rest on more than mere 
female intuition,
But mothers alone cannot be expected 
to know everything there is to know 
about this problem even though they 
are so intimately concerned. The con­
tinuing efforts of medical science and 
the awareness and preoccupation of 
public health officials will need to be in­
tensified before we can be satisfied that 
we have done everything possible to ac- 
celeii’ate the downward trend in the in­
fant death rate. An annual loss of some 
^17,000 of its younge.st citizens Is a far 
’greater drain than Canada can afford.
The clo.se relationship between 
the church, and family was rec­
ognized in two resolutions en-' 
dorsed at the Diocesan Synod of 
Kootenay, wiiich concluded its 
sessions here Thursday.
,One of these dealt with the 
question of religious education 
in .schools. Tlie other was con­
cerned with .so-called “reform" 
school.s. Bolli rcceiverl full sup­
port, the latter, being acclaimed 
by both'clergy and laity alike.
Introduced by tlie Rev. Canon 
W. J. .Silverwood of Nelson, this 
resolution wa.s as follow.s: “That 
the Synod give support to tho 
Canadian Legion, Parent-Teacher 
A.ssoelalion, and Women’s Insti­
tute, in asking tlie provincial 
government for the establlslv 
ment of .suitable homes for girls 
or boys who are not material for 
the girl.s’ or hoys’ industrial 
.schools, i n a s in II c it a.s .such 
schools are not deifiirahlc and
makeTittle or no contribution to 
tlie reformation and rehabilita­
tion of neglected and unwanted 
children.’’
It was agreed that this matter 
i.s urgent, and action, rather lho.n 
furtheiv investigation is wanted.
On the question of religi- 
Qiis ihstmctioii In schools, it 
was agreed that the public 
should have the last word. 
The Synod went on record 
as desirous of “getting the 
, feeling of the public as to 
wbetlier or not parents de­
sire l•e^gious instj'U<*llon in 
public schools.” The term 
“religious lustmction” was 
used in its broadest and ful­
lest sense, apiyt all-ogetlier 
from scclariatiism.
This laller item aro.se from 
.some remarks concerning religi- 
Gu.s i Instruct ion in .schools made 
in tlie cliarge of Bi.sliop i’hilip U. 
Ilea I lie to llie .Synod.
An effort to make all phases 
of .the Diocese self-supporting 
wa.s suggested. It was agreed 
that this shouIU be done wher­
ever at all possible, rather fhan 
have to u.se mi,s.sion funds.
The Rev. Dr. 11. F. VVoodhou.se, 
principal of the Anglican Theo­
logical College at Vancouver 
tUBC) told the Synod that the 
Rev. Bernard Barrett, son of the 
late Canon II. P. Ban-ett, a for­
mer Rector of .St. Saviour’s here, 
will be a lecturer at tlie Anglican 
college next term, indicating 
that the .son is following in his 
father’s footsteps in tho service 
of tho cliurch.
KVANGKI.ISM
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
of Penticton gave tlie report of 
the committee on evangelism, 
and stre.ssed the many missions 
being conducted and wliicli are 
to he conducted liy prominent 
wosteru C.anadiun churchmen in
the larger centre.s throughou-t 
the area.
Among tho.se taking part are 
the Rt. Rev., Stephen Bayne, 
Bivshop of Olympia, who will be 
at Kelowna; the Rt, Rev. Michael 
Coleman, Bishop of Q’Appelle, 
who will conduct the mi.s.sion at 
Trail. Others, and the towns to 
whMi they have been allocated 
are as follows: the Rt, Rev. 
Howard Clarke, Bi.shop of Ed­
monton, at St. Saviour's Nelson; 
the Very Rev. Northcole R. 
Burke, Dean of/ Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, who will 
be here in Penticton; the Rev, 
Eric Munn, Cranbrook; Father 
R. Palmer, Nelson; the Very 
Rev. Brian Whitlow, Dean of 
Christ Church Ca'thedi'al, Victor­
ia, Oliver; tho Rev. Canon Dud­
ley Kemp of Vancouver at the 
Churcli of th<> Hedeemei-, Nel- 
.son; and tho Rev, Canon CJeorge 
Biddle, of St. .Joiin’s, Victoria, at
Revelstoke, These missions will 
he conducted .either in the fall 
of 1956, or spring of 19.57.
“Other missiohs are hoped for, 
to be-conducted by the Kootenay ' 
Diocesan clergy, in the .smallef 
pari.she.s and missions,” said Gan- /: 
oh Eagles, who voiced the ap­
preciation of the Synod for the 
leadership of tiie lit. Rev. Philip 
R. Beattie, Bi.shop of Kootenay, 
in this field.
Other matters dealt with at the 
Synod included di.scus.sion on tho 
need for greater support and in­
terest in men’s groups linked lo ^ 
the church and it was agreed 
that a much mo^re active partici­
pation is required. Leader.ship in 
this field i.s lo bo sought.
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, Summer- 
land, reported on the Diocesan 
Women’s Auxiliary, stating that 
there are now 60 branches, with 
approximately 2,700 memliors in 
in the Kootenay Diocese,
'^Vl
; li
City Council Against 
More Government Control
Strohjr oppo.sition to provincial re.straint on civic and 
municipai budgets through claiLses in the new municipal 
act wa.s indicated at la.st week’s City Council meet­
ing. It wa.s hinted at the recent municipal officers’ con­
vention, that such new and rigid control may be under 
consideration by tno.se working on tho new act. City 
Trea.surei’ H. W. Cooper attended this, session and re­
ported on it to council. _______ _________ _ __
Having Pupils Graduate, A Reward 
For Teachers, City Rotarians Told
When a factory strike of any'^ize or 
duration has i ended, it invariably pro­
vides the hometown newspaper or the 
interested economist with a piercing .sta­
tistic/—^ the number of mail hours lost.
Th^ total is usually staggering,, hut if 
this technique-is used to portray,the lo.ss 
to the labour force through ,cancer 
deaths, the ’figure becomes terrifying;
According; to the /Canadiah Ca-ncer 
Society, the'annual, loss because, of this 
grqat un.solved ihedical my.ste]Ey totals 
55,000 man years!
'There is riot way, of .(^Umatmg;^t^ . ... .
due to time off iortriaticer 'iili&sa distribute'pamphlets; This
symptoms of dancer and reported to 
their doctor for proper diagnosis and 
treatment. ,
It is.a fact, that many types of cancer 
can be successfully treated by radiation 
or by surgery if treatment is begun ear­
ly. For this reason, the Canadian Cancer 
Society is. carrying its, educational pro­
gram right into the factories, and work­
shops oj the nation- to reach people at 
their place of work. ,
. , -This ' ed ucation al acti vity in cl u des vis- 
i/ita./ by -^volunteers-to -the- factories and 
"plants, They show cancer films, speak
' The re.straint, if cai'ried out as 
was .suggested in the local dis 
cussion, might make a budget, 
once passed, as iron-clad as a 
money bylaw, it.wa.s stated.
This would not permit suffi­
cient elasticity for carrying on 
the normal functions of,.civic 
government Penticton .. council, 
members and civic offlcial-s 
agreed.
Reason for the possible con- 
rol, as advanced by City Treas­
urer H. W. Cooper, is that a sur­
prising number of communities 
ail lo budget adequately either 
j!or' re.service or contlngencie.s 
and set up a financial structure- 
that is precisely tailored to tlie 
exact amount of anticipated rev­
enue.
“H may be the government's 
diouglit that, in this way, it can 
compel the.se cbmrnunlties to, set 
up some sucli I'o.serve,-’ Mr. 'Coo-
the treatments involved j but,i according 
to the National: Gancer / Institute of - Gfi- f 
nada, it would/ add considerably- to;.the; 
total man year.T lost. It is alsoIimpossiblQ;; 
to estimate the- millions of dollars lost" 
in wages and the suffering,, and. hard­
ships, caused to families stricken by the 
disease. The most tr'agic part of the 
story, however, is that many of these, 
lives could have been saved if the per­
sons involved had recognized the early
^ea msui^ance
The closer the Canadian public ex,- 
amines a national health insurance pro- 
j ect, the less zeal there is for a fa!?t de­
cision, says The Financial Post,
One reason, is that the great majority 
of respon.sible and intelligent G,anadians 
already has insurance protection against 
the cost of ill health. In the six provinces 
where a government hoapltalv .scheme is 
not now operating, about half of the 
people are already comfortably protect­
ed through schemes like Blue Cross, an 
individual insurance policy or a scheme 
sponsored, by their einployer.
With, .emfiloyment and wages at pre.s- 
nnfc levels, there are very few in our 
nation who can’t afford protection.
• program, which is growing each - yeai% 
win iuridoubtedly help to reduce need- 
les.s delays between recognition .of- the
• clise«ee;and treatment.:.. , - '
At the same time, the Society is battl- 
. ing .cancer,, by, supporting research aim­
ed at solving the cancer riddle. It recog­
nizes that only "through re.search can 
the problem be solved aiid the day ha.st- 
ened when this disease will have been 
conquered through .science.
, The provinces that are looking very 
carefully at the vast, terribly costly and 
heavily bureaucratic undertaking of un­
iversal health insurance are very wise,
• The .area of real hone.st to goodness 
need is limited. There are a few now 
in ill health who can’t get protection. 
There are the elderly and retired. There 
are those who suffer cata.strophiG illness 
where their earning power is perhaps 
permanently impaired or destroyed and 
where sickrie.ss bills keep coming in year 
after year. <
A realistic program to meet, for the 
present at least, just those special needs 
cited, would win wide support.
School Milk 
ToBeTested
Mr.s. Heltie King.sley, as ch^r- 
frian' of the cafeteria committee, 
fold'' last ' weelds'^^ of
the /school board that capable 
routine inspection of rriilk sup- 
pjie.s di.spen.sett' to the school pu­
pils here would be henceforth as­
sured. She said that conference 
with government and health unit 
officials resulted in a satl.sfactory 
outcorne.'
Twice-monthly samples will be 
sent to the provincial laboratory 
to determine bacteriological an- 
alysi.s.
Adulterated milk charges are 
qtiite without foundation, accord- 
''ing fd the statement made from 
one inspection source.
So far as the board is concern­
ed, it has levelled no charges at 
all, but has felt it to be it.s duty 
to check statements made to it, 
and'to do this by re.spon.slble 
means, and also, in the interests 
of the children, to provide regu­
lar checking in the future as a 
sensible precautionary routine. 
The' trustees made it clear that 
no aspersions against any sup­
plier should be inferred in this
Classes Prove
OUIOtlRWAY By).ll.WiriiiflB
DON?T LISTEW TO 
HER. AMP DOH’T AR<3UE 
WITH HER-THtS» IE* 
THE OWLV WAV \6/E'LL 
EET HER THROUGH 
WITHOUT PlOKINia 
HER OFF EVERV 












per told council. This would oc 
cur, should the measure be car­
ried out as suggested, when a 
municipal government budgeted 
for an item and vvas unable to 
carry it out during that caleh- 
ear year. The money would Ihon 
have to go into a “capital re­
serve fund” or .some sucli cold- 
.storage ro.solvo,
City Council membens indicat­
ed concern over thi.s possible 
trend, pointing out that, in a city I
where "thing.s happen” and rapid 1 ___ _____
changes are being made, the ar­
rangement would be entirely too 
Inflexible. Adju.stments are con­
tinually needed throughout tho 
year- ns originally-planned pro- 
,ieclH are uridu'y delayed and 
other needed expenditure,s oro)) 
up.
"The budget is not a money 
bylaw, although tlie government 
seems to. think .so,’’ .said Mr. Coo­
per., “I feel this is one of tho 
pieces of the now legislation lliat 
will he heatedly debated. If ear­
ned out ful’.v, it will mean that ii 
municipnlltv mii.st either have a 
largo CtJ pit al ro.sorvo, or else 
.stick to its hudgot no matter 
what trnn.spire.'-’." Eitlier of the.se 
methods could heoome not only 
unwieldy, but costly to taxpay 
ors, ho indicated, ns tho extra 
money “for cmergencio.s" would 
have lo ho valseil through Inxn 
lion.
"Things enn happen during llio 
year that can change tho whole 
(liinklng or needs of a city or a 
uounell,' .sold Alderman H. M,
Leddes,
"For Insl.tnre, snow removal, 
or a flood," Mr. Cooper remark
Summerland's 
Kindergarten
SUMMERLAND — The Jack 
and Jill kindergarten has clo.sed 
for the .sea.son having had 38 
pupiLs, the Jargest' cla.ss in Us 
history. Alreauy fall registra­
tions are taking place with over 
30 signed for that time.
Mrs. F. M. Steuart is the tea­
cher, and Mrs. Harry Braddlck, 
helper. Mrs. Howard Milne 
taught tho rhythm band each 
Friday.
This year tho classes wore hold 
four mornings a week and there 
were 12.5 .se.ssions compared to 
89 la.st year. New instruments 
added to the rhythm Viand were a 
Glockenspiel anu bells.
Mr.s. J. Leibert has been chair 
man of tlu; Mothers’ A.s.sociation 
and Mr.s. Claiulo Haddreil, trea­
surer.
At the closing exerclse.s re­
cently the chfldreh pre.sented 
gifts of cup.s and .Saucers ' to 
Mrs. Steuart, Mrs. Braddick; 
Mr.s. Milne and to Mrs. Lou 
Wright the piani.st, /
Children who attended last 
vear were Teddy Arkell, Dick 
Baker, Jackie Barkwill, Vivian 
Ann Barnes, Judy Brennan, Lion­
el Brown, Kathy Caldwell, Terry, 
Dickinson, Terry Ducommun, 
Shirley Farrow, Mavis Fetterer, 
David Ganzoveld. Gordon Gron- 
lund, Jimmie Haddreil, Sharon 
James, Mable Kennedy, Connie 
Kuroda, John Liebert, Beverley 
June Mallett, Gerry Mayort, Bon­
nie Mayne, Craig Milligan, Bruce 
Milne, Ro.somary Munn, Billy Mc- 
Quaig, Douglas McIntosh, Bruce 
McLachlan, Maureen McLachlan, 
Sheila McLachlan, Allen Nilson, 
Elizabeth Orr, Jane Perry, Con­
nie Roberge, Alan Stent, Bobble 
Steiinrt, Pat Stevenson, '.Vlichaol 
Weeks, and Donliio Wright.
Teaching, like -all other areas 
of endeavor, carries with it peri­
ods of frustration and disap- 
pointmont, but graduation day.s 
bring the final and gratifying ro- 
v/ard.
Such was the comment, of A. 
W. Crittenden, of the Penticton 
teaching staff.'.who addre.ssed to­
day’s luncheon meeting of .‘the 
Rotary Club.
Refiecting upon the com 
moncement exer;ci.ses held at the 
close of last week, Mr. Critten­
den pointed out that many pu­
pils in .actual fact do not grad­
uate. Some d 8. percent of., young 
people between 15- arid 19'.years 
of. age. are not in school attend, 
ance. A half of the total , ap­
pear to “fall by the..vvay.side”.
“Why are we losing triese stli 
dents?” the speaker asked.
Some reach their ,natural Urn 
its of learning;: .some leave be 
cause of "love of the ^quiek dol 
lar" perhaps the naost who leave 
are the maladjusted \yho are out 
of step with teaching procedure 
“So important’ is educattqri that 
we can't leave it to- the'schools 
alne," Mr. Crittenden declaredi 
in suggesting that parents could> 
do much to avert these malad­
justments, ;
Helping tlie child to practree
i (•wards higher standards of pu-, 
pil application and attainment — 
all, tho.se will help. But it wilt;Xj 
cost more.
The, speakel’ said /that ■:toach-^.;; 
ers themselve.s wore not-'nlway^?'/ ,..,.^ 
satisfied with their own 
But. he added, E.C. ciui be prph(|f f '' 
of the fact ..that it has the hlghv/ ^ 
est . percentage of university- 
trained teachers, an indication of 
the teachers’ altitude to their,,, 
profession. • ..
Irt B.C. this percehtago- figure - 
i.s 3G;2 percent, as compared with 
21 /percent in Alberta, 13.3 .-in . ,, 
Saskatchewan. 17.5 in Manitoba, ‘ 
24;5: ih;-vOhtia:rio/" :17;5’ ■ in/v .Nova/:^:^ 
Scotia; 13.5 /in New\ Bruhswlri<vf^'|^





In the school itself, more re­
medial instruction, a betlei- job
V^rtieh Win Prizes
.../X;--. ^
, .Three Periiicton rdsidenjs h a 
vyoh valuaMe piazes " ini. the ref / 
cent Swift's BrpWn:'N Servo conf / 
teritc/x/".;.X- „/x, X-. X^
- //Th*?? wiriiiers : and / their i/pri^/|||j^^ 
are Mrs. Ethe.l Abrams, an eiec-x|;fe;^| 
trie frying pan; Mrs. R. Brad­
shaw, an electric l<ettle; . Mr>s,^ | 
Isobel A. Large, a ’ kettle, -x / “ a
effective study habits is of: the .Arctic?.;rt e r.n bree 
grealest^ irt^por•tah!t:e^^h^/c?rarila<x«lh winters
• ' ' withm/: the: antarctic circle.
ioveiv nhd adventurous 'hii’d* iili;l y ly / an  'bh’q/'iMi_^:| 
dertakes/ an annual pilgcimageff
of pupil guidance, working, to/of about 22,000 inilps-.
Tho 1955-56 night .school season 
wa.s highly successful, with en­
rollment clliriblng from the pre­
vious year’s 563 lo a total of 665.
Tho directors' report, pre.sented 
at last week’s meeting of the 
.school board, declared that: 
this project "continues to flH a 
need in the community . . . .some 
take courses for their practical 
value but for many others night 
school provides a way for a better 
and fuller life. Wo are already 
receiving inquiries and suggos 
tlon.s for next year's program."
A flnaneial statement filed with 
the board by Trustee Hugh Clo 
land, head of tho night .school 
committee, .showed reeelpt.s of 
$5,946 during the night school 
term, with a "net profit" on op­
erations of $651.
, , , , , , , . , I A aenarale night .sohool fund
ed and ho pointed out that If tin Uym sot up by tho board, as 
adju.slment can ho made for a otherwise this surplus would In 
Usa,sloi, why not for otlior j pffoct disappear, through auto-
The Rock of Gibraltar is be 
llevod to have been .settled fir.st 
by the M[oors In 711 A.D.




Don’t risH losing money ori a.holiday or Iju^iness trip. Use 
travellers’ cheques whenever you’re carrying sizable sums. 
Travellers’ cheques are negotiable anywhere and offer maxi­
mum protection. Better.to be safe-than sorry when.the cost 
of safety is so slight. They’re available at any branch of 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
equally important Items.
"It seems llte Inidgot should 
I.e olthor a fiuide, ns Is now the 
ciMe, or a fl.'Yei! pnttern," remark 
ed Acting Mayor J. D. South 
worth.
"Wo should resist such an In­
trusion of the senior govern 
mont Into our municipal .sphero,", 
said, Alderman E, A. Tllchmarsh. niohl-*!. os related to- those of tho 
"Wo ware elected by a popular lOtlernl. What then of the rights
matloally reducing future govern­
ment grants.
II. U. Pritchard, who with R. 
B. Cox la a eo-dlrector of tho 
night school.s, will bo resigning 
«uch duties next year, and tho 
board will arrange a replacement.
WHV-MOTHERB fjiRAM
vole of the people to do-a cor 
tain job, and 1h provincial gov 
ernrnent should not Ijo permlUoa Inco?” 
to oxorclso power.s other than I . 3*0 -suggest 
those that are now In offocl,"
"If tills sort of thing Is done, 
wo would have to decide In Janu 
ary what wo will do during the 
year,” said Alderman Geddes. He 
suggested, that IMs would be dlC 
flcult and not good (or tho com 
munlty.
"I think the main concern of 
,tIjo provincial governmont
oi tho municipal governments as 
ipiucod beside IHoho of tlie prov
compulsion for 
those munlclpalllle.s which do 
not now build up a "cushion" l.s 
all right, the treasurer said. "Bui 
they are taking the wrong moth 
od. As an altornatlve the govern 
ment could Insist on our setting 
a,side two mills on the taxes as 
the ro.sorvo fund."
Council agreed that It wll 
keep a close watch on the situ
should ho to SCO that municipal MtHoib and also discuss It at both 
governments do not go outside the Okanagan Valley Munlclpa'
ren.sonnb1e limits," said the Act 
mg Mayor. "We hear a lot about 
Itho rights of provincial govern*
session, to bo hold In a few 
weeks, as well as at-the UBCM 
gatheiing hero Ih llie fall.
■'I,
You're taking expensive chances on having your money 
‘stray’ when you send it loose by ordinary mall. When send­
ing money out of town or abroad, ui’e money orders or 
foreign remittances. Whether you’re sending one dollar or a 
thousand-by mull, telegraph or cable — your request will 
receive prompt and courteous attention at any branch of 
The Canadian Bunk of Commerce. '
Your favorite movie star’s smile 
beams three times as clear aiut 
bright from an aluminum screen 
recently developed for outdoor 
theatres.
The new screen has won the 
praise of both audiences and 
owners. Little wonder the latter 
like it; ono operator found his 
receipts increased by $40,000 in 
two months ufier he replaced Ids 
conventional screen with tho 
highly rcflccllve, weather-proof 
aluminum Job,
And so it goes... Still another 
Improved product, still anoilicr 
use for this versatile modern 
metal. The result; everybody 
gains by production from Cana­
dian smelters that already ac­




If you leave valuable ond importont papers around the house 
or olhee you run a constant hazard of theft or loss — yet a 
safety deposit box can cost you less than a day. Rentals 
from .$5 yearly. Ask for details at your nearest branch of 
Tlte Canadian Bank of Commerce.
You will sol a Mondly wolcome at any of our bronches - we have 
more ihun 700 to serve you. Why not call In al our neareiit 




Petittcfon Branch - - - J. B. FEENEY, Manager
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le n
eremeos
o Mrs. E. A. ma
KEREMEOS — Guests at the, 
ionthly meeting of the local as­
sociation to Keremeos ■ Girl 
Guides ^nd Brownies, which was 
held at the home of Mrs. H. E.
Thomas with Mrs. J. L. Innis 
IS co-hostess, were the District 
Commissioner of Girl Guides and 
Mrownies, Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
/ho is retiring shortly and her 
|iUcce.ssor, Mrs. Walton/ both of 
^enticton.
l‘’ollowing tho routine business, 
lioth Mrs. Titchmarsh and Mrs. 
/^alton, who previously had at- 
lehded meetings «f the Brownies 
lind Guides, spoke briefly to 
lembers of the association and 
|>xj)ressed themselves as having 
pjoyed both meetings.
“Good Turn” money had been 
iiirned in by both Brownies and 
iluides, the former had organ­
ized a circus, which included 
Everything from an elephant to 
fortune telling for a cent a throw. 
Irown Owl, .Mrs. A. Sladen, was 
in charge of this liappy event, 
/hich took place on Mrs. Curr’s, 
iwh and netted a tidy sum.
The Guides for their. ‘‘Good 
:‘urh” had^ a , stall of articles, 
Snade under instruction of Mi.ss 
lary Weller, acting Guide Cap­
tain, which ahso made a nice con­
tribution. , '
This weekend,- Helen Barker, 
Frances Schmaus and Riva Sap- 
pok, all members of Keremeos 
Girl Guides, visited and were 
house guests of the Camp Fire 
Girls of Wenatchee.
Following the meeting Mrs. 
Titchmarsh was presented with 
a gift of appreciation by mem­
bers of the local association; de­
licious refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. Monthly meet­
ings -of the locaF association will 
adjourn for the holidays recon­









: A New York publi.sher says 
women submit more book manu­
scripts than men except in the I 
creative fiction department.
Edward Uhldn believes that! 
publisher.s’. lists .10 years from I 
now wjir have more women au- 
thbr.s than men.
Uhlan says women are writing j 
about travel, personal experienc­
es and do-it-yourself ■'projects. 
The rea.son, he think.s, is that 
mothers of groWn children turn! 
to writing as being creative.
^>9
m









MR. AND MRS. KENNETH DANIEL NENDICK OF NORTH VANCOUVER are pic­
tured above following their Tecerit marriage in St. Andrew’s United Church, North 
Vancouver. The lovely bride, the former Miss Janet Marie Brain, is the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift of this city and the daughter of Mrs. David 
Brain of the coast city. Her sister, Mrs. Allan Rexworthy of Vancouver, was her 
matron of honor, while two young cousins were flower girls, the Misses Trudie and 
Lynn Gartrell, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gartrell of Summerland. On their 
honeymoon they visited the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Harry Larama of Long Beach 
Califernia, a former resident .Q.f Penticton.
South Okanagan Girl Gutdev 
spent* the weekend as guest 
jf the Camp Fire Girls at Weiiat 
chee. Among the many travel 
ling by bus -to the States wert 
Guides of the First Pentictoi 
Company, Sharon Southworth 
Katheryn Ann McKee, Carla Me 
Kee, Marjorie McLachlan, Loit 
McDermott, Joan Peai-son, Lynr. 
Tedford, Boiinie Johnston, Don 
fia Oouzens, Bevertey Bryce, San 
dra Bolton, Joanne Morrison am 
Judy Budd. Girls of the Seconc 
Company attending were Margav 
■^t Agnew, Beverly Bustard, Di 
ane Ellis, Elaine Donald, Anni 
Dohlar, Margaret Garland, Lindt 
Leslie, Evelyn Moiris, Peggy 
Newton, Helen Paslowski, Irem 
Skelton and .Siusan Steveii.sort‘. 
i^eaders travelling, with the girls 
were district commissioner Mrs. 
Alex Waltoni Captain Eva .Selby 
and Lieutenant Gibb. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brodie 
have returned to Penticton aftef 
holidaying for ten days in Seat­
tle and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Le Bel and 
son Claude Idft last weekV for 
Prince George after, spending the 
past five weeks, in this city as 
guests at the Laguna Motel.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Dinning 
of Trout Creek left Friday for 
Vancouver* to attend the wedding 
I Saturday of their n^hew, Keh: 
neth Leaney of Chilliwack, and 
Miss Marlene Haughtoii of Van­
couver. Following the. wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Dinning -will visit 
at the coast fof the next two 
weeks. Others from the. Okanr 
1 agaft ; Valley, travelling to the 
j coast fot, the -Leantey-Haughtoh 
nuptials were Mrs. C. L. Bddgiey. 
and daughter Betty of Kaleden.
F, Wegmiller.
Miss Mary McKay!, R.N., of St. 
?aurs Hospital, .Vancouver, will 
Arrive in this city on Wednesday 
CO visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. M. McKay, prior to leav­
ing for a holiday abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Kehyoti 
with three small sons, Ronnie, 
Doug ahd Larry, afe in Vanedu 
ver to meet the former’s parents, 
;Mr, and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon, who 
are returning home from a nine 
months’ tour abroad. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenyon Sr., are travelling 
on the Freighter Buffalo of the 
Fred Olson Line, which will dock 
in Vancouver today. Arriving with 
thelh on- the freighter will be 
Fred Pye of this city and his 
daughter, Mrs. Donald Adolph of 
Vancouver, who have been abroad 
for the past six months.
Visitors in Penticton with Mr 
and Mrs. Mauiice McNair are 
the iattef’s daughter, Mrs. Mike 
Parkins, and .small daughter 
Cathy, from Vancouver.
Trail Woman'Eletted’
To Head Diocesan W.A,
Mrs. S, Moore, of Trail, wa.s 
elected president of the Kdot: 
enay Diocesan Women’.? AitXilF 
ary at the closing .session of thd 
two-day Jubilee convention at 
Kelowna. The two-day parfey 
vvas presided over by- retiring 
Jre.sident Mr.s. A. T, Honswill, of 
Castlegar.
Rt. Rev. P. ■ R. Beattie, Angli­
can bishop of the diocese, instal­
led the new officers at a service! 
held in St. Michael and All An­
gles’ church. Over 100 delegate.s 
and , an equal number of vi.sitdrs 
attended the, conference.
Other officers elected were: 
Mrs. F. V. Harrison, Summer- 
land, vice-president for the Ok­
anagan; Mr.s. B. S. Thurber, 
Trail, vice-president for the Koo- 
tenays; Mr.s. N. O, Solly, Sum­
merland, recording secretary; 
Mrs. S. W. Davis, Trail, corres­
ponding secretary; Mrs. F. V. 
Harri.son, Summerland, treasur-' 
ef; Mr.s. A. Ilott, Trail, secretary 
for girls’ branches; Mrs. T. J. 
Stephens, Kelowna, secretary- 
treasurer for juniors; Mr.s. D. S. 
Catchpole, Kelowna, little help­
ers’ secretary-trasurer; Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens, Pcachland, living 
me.ssago editor and .secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. B. S. Burber, 
Trail, dorcas secret ary-treasurer,- 
and .social .service .secretary;. Mrs. 
D. Spowarl, Golden, educational- 
.secretary; Mrs. A. V. Laban, Ver­
non, prayer partner. and united 
thank offering; Mr.s., R. E. M. 
Yerburgli, K imberJey,. seemtary. 
for girls’ auxiliary: Mrs, T. Mb- 
cliell, Nukusp, girls’ auxiliary 
candidute.s .secretary; Mrs. A. 
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Bridal Shov/er For 
Mrs. Robert Kenzie
The appointment of committee conveners and prog­
ress reports from committees which have been active 
for the past several weeks were of particular interest dt 
the monthly meeting of the Womens’ Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival Association last week at the 











moth proof and 
Poly-Film Gar-
With every Dry Cleaning Order of $2.00 or more a 
plastic Garment Bag. These bags are dust proof, 
damp proof and are in two sizes 24x50 and 24x36 
mfcnt Bags are transparent and invaluable for travelling, fur storage 
or your wardrobe. Ask for your FREE BAG when you phone 4134 or 
when you call to pick up your Dry Cleaning.
APPROVED id a
Complete costumes have now 
been purchased for the festival 
royalty with the exception of the 
coronation gown for Queen Val- 
Vedette-elect Miss ’Maureen' Gib­
son, it was reported by Mrs., H.
E. Chalmers, chairman of ■ the 
wardrobe committee. Mrs. Ron 
Dean and Mrs. D. V. Ci*anna are 
members of this committee with 
Mrs. Chalmers.
Mrs. Jack Petley and Mrs. H. 
M. Geddes are co-convenlng the 
Queen's Tea held during each fes- 
llvul season to honor local and 
visiting royalty and other dlstln- 
giiished guests in this city for the 
community celebration. . .
Mr.s. Kenneth Davenport will 
he general convener of the coro­
nation ceremonies, one of tho 
mo,St colorful, and also the open­
ing event of the three-day festi­
val to Ik? held August 16, 17 and 
18.
Mr.s. F. W. Hopkins and Mrs. 
J.' W. Watson will be the auxil­
iary members working with the 
festival association and J. A. 
Young on arrangements for the 
Queen's Ball.
Mrs, Tommy Walker will be In 
charge of tho grand inai'ch at 
the social function,
Mrs. Juan Puddy volunteered 
to he In charge of plans for the 
smorgasbord supper to be held 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Swordor to honor visiting dig­
nitaries. Her co-convener will be 
appointed later.
Tenlallvo arrangements were 
made In respect to tlie coke party 
for visiting royalty and Pontic 
ton's own royal trio and escorts,- 
and for decorations at the hull 
hnd tho crowning stand.
The next meeting of the auxll 
inry has been advanced a week 
to June 26 In order not to conflict 
with the July 1 holiday.
Mrs. Robert Kenzie, the'former 
MI.SS Arlene Gai’trell, was the 
honored guest when Miss Caryl 
Wyatt entertained at a miscel­
laneous shower at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Wyatt, Moose Jaw Street. ^ - 
Many lovely gifts were present­
ed to the recent bride in a pi’et- 
tily decorated pink and. white 
container. After slie had open­
ed the gift packages, the guests 
participated in a social hour of 
games and contests.
Refreshments served by Miss 
Wyatt with the' assistance of her 
mother and si.sters, the Mlsseu 
Elva and Marilyn Wyatt, conclud­
ed the very enjoyable evening.
Among those present for the 
occasl-on were Mrs, Estelle Gart- 
rell and Mrs. A. Adams, mother 
and grandmother, respectively, 
of the honorce, Mi.ss Ethel Frel- 
tag, Mrs. M. E. Frcltag, Miss 
Pauline Foster, Miss Sylvia Har­
der, Miss Cora Odell, Miss Josle 
Jacobs, Mrs. Peter Ferguson and 
Miss Sharon Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. C. Washing­
ton motored to Salmon Arihi 
on Sunday to liieet th^r daugh­
ter Miss Donna-Day Washington 
who ,was -returning homie from 
Toronto, where she has -b^n at­
tending St. Mildred’s College for 
the past year. Miss ;Washingtioifi, 
a talented young dancer, received 
the highest marks In Toronto in 
h'er recent ? elehieritary dancihi^^ 
examiriations. She Will leave Pen­
ticton again around the first of 
next month for Banff to attend 
the summer session at the School 
of Fine ' Arts ' Which opens On 
July 4.
The Ladies’ Aid to the Concor­
dia Lutheran Church will meet 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.. at the 
home of Mrs. Pahl Ponto, 301 
DUncari Avenue. The topic to be 
disciissed at this nieeting will be 
“A Ghrisfian and His Reading”.
ReSidenfs of this city for many 
years, Mri and Mrs. H; B. Morley 
iare feavihg today to fnake theTi* 
future home at Boswell on the 
Kootenay Lake.s. Mrs. Morley, 
Who Has beeh a member of the 
teaching staff of the Penticton 
High School for 22 year^ was a 
recipient of a gift of china from 
the scHool board and staff mem­
bers last week ' and Was again 
honored with a gift from mem­
bers of Her-bridge club.
IRIALTO
WEST SUMMERUNO,
t Mon.-Tue.-Wed., Jnne ll-Hl-131 
Paul Birch, Lorna Thayer,
. • Dona Cole, in









1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p^|
2 Shows Sat. Nite 1 and 9 pjn.
StftVICE
<met*a
749 Main Si. - Penlielon
eaner’d
Phone 4134
An American swimsuit maker 
olaima the average woman In 
tlie United States has two to six 
bathing suits, costing J5 lo 20 
dollars each-
Some women like to havo one 
sleek suit for swimming and a. 
more frilly one to change into 
for sunbathing,
Afternoon Tea lilonors 
Mrs. Robert Kenzie
Mrs. F. O. Ritchie entertained 
at an afternoon tea In the Rob 
Roy Room of tho Hotel Prince 
Charles honoring a recent brldft, 
Mrs. Robert Keiv/.le, tho former 
MI.SS Arlene Gartrell.
The many guests wore served 
tea from a beautifully appointed 
table decorated with peonies In 
varying shades of pink and pale 
fireen topers. Mrs. Koir/.le was the 
recipient of a gift from the guests 
With the presentation being made 
by Miss Caryl Wyatt.
Among those Invited to the tea 
party were the mother of tho 
honoree, Mrs. Estelle Gartrell; 
her grandmother, Mrs. W. M. 
Adams; Miss Marjorie Gordon. 
Miss Yvonne'CousIns, Miss Caryl 
Wyatt, Miss Maymao Yager, Miss 
Wendy Crawford, Mrs. Len 
Frankland, Miss Ethel Froltag, 
Mrs, Peter Ferguson, Mrs. J. 
Connell Cooper, Mrs. H. A. Nich­
olson, Mr-s. Louis Ilohenadcl, Mr.*!. 
R. L. .*3harp. Miss Odclla Kent, 
Miss Phyllis Hill, Mrs. Cliff Les- 
Ue, Mrs. D. Wyatt, Mrs. Kay Fa- 
ber, Mrs. W. A, Wickett and Miss 
Ruth Gibbs.
; RCMP, Constable B.' L.- Fraser, 
of Indianhead, Sask., and Miss 
Donna McPherson of Regina, 
have returned ,to Saskatchewan, 
after visiting in this city for the 
past two weeks with the former’s, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fra­
ser, Eckhardt Avenue. Mr, and 
Mrs. Fraser, their son and MlsS 
McPherson travelled to.'Vancou­
ver last week to visit Mrs. Fra­
ser’s brother, . T.. W. -Stephens, 
Mrs. Stephens; her sister, Mrs, 
A. T. Longmore, and Mr. Long 
more, all former Penticton(tes.
Miss Lorraine Lund and Miss 
Edna Stockford, who' ai’c with 
the staff at I'l'anquille Sanitarium 
spent the. past four days, visiting | 
in this city with friends and re­
latives.
Jim Kincaid, of Kamloops and 
formerly of Victoria, Is currently; 
visiting In'Penticton with hl.s'soh 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. andl 
Mr.s. Graham Kincaki.
Mr.s. A. E. Preen of Klllarney 
Street left today for Saskatoon I 
where she was ealkd by the 
seriou.s Illness of her father, C. I
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Protect fine furniture finish­
es from ugly scYatches by pad- 
ding bottoms of lamps, ashtrays, 
vases, and so on, with the thin 
coric inMNris-obtained Irom bottle | 
caps.
Tiics.-Wcd., 4iino 12-18
J, Arthur Rank presents Jack! 
Hawkins and Margaret 
Johnston in
touch And Go
Comedy Drama • Terinileoior
Al.f|0-




.Prizes In order of Games 
Played:
■ ■ .;i • - ,
Food Hamper 
5 pee Garden l^et 
Coffee ’Taltlo, 2 End Tables 
S ped Weareyer with rock 
Connor Dyno Cleajter 
Fttiery Polisher 
1849 Rogers Plato with Chest 
Berkley Food Mixer 
Cummins Portable-Saw ' 
Crosley Mantel Radio 
S pee Travel Set;
4 pee Rogers Silver Service 
Mod's Society Brand Suit 
Super I«ouifger Chair 
85 mm. Super Bpldlna Camera 
Hammohd Swivel Rocker 
dohes Tourist Tf lit 
1056 Plaza Club Sedan 











Groon’s Drug Store, and any Lions Club
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Mb'.’,; u'<k
t Tills!'is'^he fourth! part of a
• ‘ letter to Billy Warwick from; a 
^ ';25-year-om Czech hockey player..:
• ■ ' The. two have'never,,
Sfc . . .wrpte to the .boy at , the request 
of Emil Maliiia, a friend of the 
^ ' ^ Warwick’s who. kney?; the boy’is;
more
S"5A^^'thah'30..irehrs"ago. ■.:■ w 
^ ; ; r in Ithe; first, three p:ar);sof;' his 
tbe youth said ..Vha :!vWs
• when" Russia; bedt Can- 
; a^a in the 1956 World; Tourria
jt; ■ v!‘ inent nnd’ ernphasized t^ 
p r ’simple/fast' hockey will beat
.M»k\T..ti
Russlmi^ not :the fahcy-dan 
; passing plays Kitchener-Water­
loo used.; /. ■■/; • j . .' ■ /
• He envied Canadian equipment 
and shrey/diy iubssed t^^^ 
adian sticks have steei?(^;/: lie 
than European, makttg it. easiei^ 
for Cahpidians ,.to' ^ the 
puclc in; this/part vh€^; ,a^ 
the. diffeteribes, ^ in European 
sticks and tells of the; sehsatibn 
the Penticton Vees cauised during 
their game: in ;Ib:ague.; -/./^
k', .«■"
I!
Penticton Vees’ directors meet the parks’ .board to­
night at 8:15 p.m., in a meeting that may depide the/j 
fate of senior hockey in this town.
The team is asking that the parks board write off'J 
the $2,000 arena rent Vees owed for last season, and:^| 
rent the arena this season for $1 a game.
Indications are that the board will be willing to/I 
grant the team’s request, or at least,'most of them. No;|| 
immediate decision is expected.
“We’re going in a spirit of friendliness,”, president || 
Bill Nicholson s^vid. “We’ll tell them our problems and ii 
ask for a reasonably fast answer. The rest is up to || 
them.” .’ll
The parks board is unlikely toi 
make any decision until after al 
meeting of arena commissions;| 
parks boards and civic officials! 
concerned witli the Kootenay anc
•axite.
Therefore, in your ^game 
against the soviet team you didn’t 
agree with the angle of slope of 
its hockey-stick.s. Our players use 
ussually 2 sorts of hockey-sticks. 
The first one is — shorter (for 
attackmen), and the second is
— longer (for defencemen). This 
difference is vcr> visible.
The final thing, which You use
— that’s the chief article, by 
means of it you win, the most 
important article, which name is 
very well known in the whole 
world — and there’re Your
skates. j®®!.
O.K., your skates are used 
nearly oy all hockey players and 
by all nockey representatives in 
the world.
Your famous hockey needs al­
so — except of the excellent I 
equipment — the very reliable I 
skates. The Canadian industry 
made for you from the best steel! 
also the best thing, You need,- 
the C.C.M. Prolite skates. This I 
special skates You have joined 
together surely with the same 
special — Taccaberry shoes.
THE ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS MILITARY CONCERT BAND made a colorful and impressive announce­
ment that the army was in'town when they, paraded down Main street Saturday afternoon. The group was made 
up of 300 men of the Royal Canadian Engineers Regimental Recruiting Team of Chilliwack, who are on their 
way to summer concentration at Wainwright, Alberta. Pride of the Canadian Army, this band was the one which 
met the Vees when they arrived in Dusseldorf, Germany,February, 14 of last year.
Elks Win Again 
As Usual
Join Us In The Hole, Brothers
T'he Ellts continued on their
winning ways in the Little Lea-__
gue Saturday, thrashing Lgs*ou |
9-2 by piling up runs in two big packer Motors 
innings. Greyhound
Top team in the pint-size loop, 
the Elks have won four games 
and lost only one. Legion and Ro­
tary are tied for second with three 
wins and two losses each and 
Lions come up last without a 
single win in five tries.
Valley Motors Wins 
In Industrial Loop
Valley Motors walloped Clarke’s 1 Okanagan leagues.
Building 12-1 last week in an In- Said arena manager Les Ed dustrial league softball game at Lvards: “We’ll listen to what thej 
Queen's Park. team has to say and we’ll think
It was the second loss in three about it. We’d like to sec hockey 
games for Clarke’s and the third town too, but wo don’t
straight win for the undefeated ^ant both arena and team going 
Valley team. heavily into debt."
Bob Dew was winning pitcher 
for Valley, giving up only si.x NKAKLY EVEitYONE 
hits over the whole route. Tho , Nearly every team in llie Koot 
motormen clobbered 12 hits off onay and Okanagan leagues los; 
two Clarke’s pitchers. Starter Ed money during tlie past season 
Sengor was the loser. 'I’lio arena commissions froiri
C'.arke’s had five errors to ] towns involved will meet here
sometime within the next tvvi 
GP W L Pel. I weeks to thrash out the prob 
3 3 0 1.000 lem of senior hockey.
2 2 0 1.0001 “Eiidcr the 'Municipalities
3 1 2 .333 Act,” Edwards said, “neither
3 12 .333
3 12 .333
2 0 2 .000
Valley’s three.
Valley Motors 
Hud. Bay Co. 
Legion
Oolf Tidbits
My brother had seen Your 
game against our national hockey 
team during your visit in Prague 
,1955. I couldn’t buy, that time, 
the ticket, to see You and Your 
brothers with the whole Pentic­
ton V’s Club. By this occasion I 
want say You, dear friend Bill, 
something about Your game in 
Prague.
When the newspapers publish­
ed your arrival and the date of 
game. You hid never seen such 
confusion. The last visit of Ca­
nadian hockey team in Czechb
Slovakia was perhaps in 1949 16,00 hours c.e.t already.
OveicoatsiTV Sets, Sold For Tictets
Some boys slept, in the Sta­
dium whole night, to see you. 
Many and many people didn’t be 
able to see your game. I was 
among them. Some people had 
seen the television show of this 
game at home. But there is no 
television apparatus . in each 
home. (It c .sts about 3,000,— 
Kcs.) The really price of the 
“staying” ticket for Stadium is 
7,—Kcs, and for the “seating’ 
ticket — 15,—Kcs till 25,—Kcs. 
But You say me probably, that 
I amn’t right, when I’m writting 
“these” prices, which payed our 
people for c.ne Stadium ticket.
For I (one) ticket they hod 
given the following things:
the television apparatus (price 
is about 3.nC0,—Kcs) 
the covej. mt cloth (price 
about 1,250—Kcs), 
the countiymen had changed 
many sorts of useful animals, 
like porks, geese and s.o.
The price of ono ticket — in 
, money — on the “black market” 
was about 500,—Kcs.
When yon nad chdnged your 
clothes in tl*o Stadium’s cloak­
room — the great quantity of 
people in front of Stadium, had 
wrestled with policemen to “in­
vade" inside the Stadium. I had 
written this whole fun to our 
friend Emil Mallna.
My brother Stanllc received 
tho ticket for this game like an
sound. ' familiar? President 
(Sudbury Wclves). Since 1949 no j George Smith of the Kamloops 
Canadian team didn’t visit our Elks announced during the week-
end that the senior hockey team 
counuy.^ . was $11,900 in the hole and “se-
Therefore cur people wanted L^qj. hockey here is at the cross- 
to see the rght Canadian hockey roads.” '
again. I couldn’t buy the ticket . He was speaking of Kamloops, 
anywhere. not Penticton, but the situation
The capacity of our Winter is similar rin both places. To- 
Stadium in Prague is about 16,- night the Elks hold their annual 
000 places (tnat means iseating nieeting and Dr. Smith is ap- 
and staying ones together). The Peahng to the pubhq to turn out. 
game began at 19,30 hours cen- “We’ll need a clear mandate 
tral european time. But the Sta- from the fans if we are to con- 
/lium-visitors waited for there at 1 tinue operating,’* he saif “I in­
tend to turn the meeting- over 
to the audience as soon as pos­
sible so that we can have a free 
and open discussion on what is 
to be done in the future.”
KAMLOOPS — Doesn’t all this donations and membership, mak­
ing a total revenue of $37,338.33. 
Against this sum, the club
reward, because their hockey smith released the club’s
teEun had v/on several days be- fj^ancial statement .in advance 
fore your game —^ the Junior I of the meeting 
Cup. So, by this way, after the The profit and loss statement 
common supper in hotel, their shows net receipts of $36,770.33 
whole team ciirrie to see You and from 28 league and two playoff 
your hockey team,. | games aqd an additional $568 in
When he came home, I had
spent $47,680.52, the largest item 
of which was $26,647.47 for play­
ers’ salaries, including that of 
the coach.
The provincial government 
took $5,318.55 in amusement tax 
and arena rental amounted to 
$5,075. Transportation to games 
cost $2,167.27, equipmient and 
trainer’s expenses' accounted for 
$2,167.27, training camp expenses 
were $2,428.92 and administering 
the club (telegraphs, telephones, 
insurance, bank charges, etc.) 
cost $1,856.59.
It was pointed out by Dr. 
Smith that the club actually cost 
$7,800 less to operate last season 
than the season before but this 
saving was dissipated by the fall- 
off in attendances. Ticket sales 
were down $12,000 on the 1954- 
55 season and there was no rev­
enue from outside sources as had 
been the case when gift night 
proceeds helped to balance ad 
vertising and printing expenses
The club budgetted for an av­
erage attendance of 1,600 per 
game, a figure which was. con­
siderably lower than the 1954- 
55 average. In actual fact the 
average 
1,086.
the arena, the parks board < 
nor the city is empowered to ' i 
subsidize hockey. If we rent­
ed the arena at $1 a game, t| 
that would probably const!- ' 
tute subsidization. We’il try 
our best to work out a sen­
sible solution, but tiiat’s all 
we cai promise.”
Every other team that ios^
Mrs. Evelyn Johnston won the | 
silver division in the Penticton
, . ^ ... Golf Club’s Button and Spoon ,
Howie McNeil was .the winning shooting a net 79. money would be clamoring fon
pitcher for tho Elks Saturday, the bronze division, the win- the same deal if it was approver 
Both he and loser Brian Macdon- Mrs. Esther Carse who at Penticton, .he said,
aid put out nine men in a row a net 73. Vees’ directors will hold
•sSuiuut oajqi'i.sjij oiq ui Drawn for the nine hole vice- short meeting tonight after the 
GUERABD HOMERS president’s prize are S. Reynolds- conference with the parks’ board
Legion collected one run in thej M. McMurray and Y. McCune-B. | to decide whether or not to post|
pone the, final phases of theattendance was only fourth but the Elks Minns.
asked him, who had been the 
best player in the playground.
He said: “J wasvveiy surpris­
ed and inspired by the excellent 
play of the Canadians. You ask 
me, who was the best player on 
the playground. It was the 
whole Canadian team like the ex­
cellent and very well changed to­
tal, from which had been promin- 
ented Warwick brothers. I like 
especially Bill Warwick, who had 
lumped up big on the ice, when 
one of their players had shot 
goal. He’s a handsome young 
man with athletic body, wh« 
knows very well an application
of body-checks, skating and var, r, .
ious charms 'with his hockey- Gene Cormier, who
stick. His brothers Grant & ^
Dick are also the excellent play- 
ers, very interesting is theGrant’s tactics in variation of allowed only foui
players during the game. Grant " ’ '
is at the same time their play- FOUR PITCHER TRIED 
ing coach. I don't understand, Interior Contracting tried out 
why Pentlctoh V’s have trainer four pitchers in all, with the loss 
(H. Harris) and still the playing being charged to Ro.s.s Overend. 
coach. They havo 2 trainers, i who was in for tho first two 
don’t know the name of the sec- dlsa,strou.s innings, 
ond one, Lon Spaurel gave up only ono
#i» VMM *^*’°*^ second to
Coniused By Coach and Tramot I ‘ho imh, .md Qubori Goodman
Three Homers Hit In 4X, 
Naramata, Baseball Wins
Babe Ruth baseball players ran their scorekeepers ragged during the week­
end as 4X defeated Interior Contracting 21-4 and Naramata licked Love’s Lunch 
7-1.■ . . ^
Gerry Staff of 4X hit the season’s first homer, a grand slam, in'the second 
inning of Friday night’s game. It accounted ’for four of the nine runs 4X pushed 
across in the second inning after laying on five in the finst.
Larry O’Connell of Interior Contracactors were hopelessly behind, 
homer in the third inning, but the contrting followed up with a bases-ernpty 
Wlnper of the high-scoring
coin,.,, 000 ahead by scoring four as Following is the draw for the team’s drive for $17,500
COLLECTED
ro'^naSte Tn E klocked in Ilva more runs P. Betts: F. i:atlmer, G.-MatI.er ,A Httle over^,000 was collecti
with the amount expended on T® their scoring. ' r Guile, E. Johnston - M. Jop- duimg the first pait of thq
witb the amount expnded on Macdonald was reolaced in the lin M Arsens - S Fleming campaign when directors mad<^fXe by Jordan qualify- PersonaLcalls
player received more than $110 PO^ out the fire. Legion got its ing round: M. Wallacq - J. . A" W^s^scliedSe?bS
oer week and the average sal- ®ocond nm in the .sixth when low, M. Thom - E. Cooper, G. scheduled to^ b.egu
ary was about $90 Guerard, home run king of Dean - E. Kernaghan, M. Hill - Tuesday but _ will probably baiy was ctuuui 1 .. . & 1 ° _ . „ postponed until after pay day.
“Any decision the parks’
board makes will affect the
. drive,” Nicholson said. “If
‘ they come tlirougii with;
what we’re asking for,
may be able to reduce they;
appeal by about $7,500* We/
think it might be better to; ;
let tlie campaign go until af- ,
ter pay day* when there’ll;
be moro money around any- i
way, and maybe by then we ;
will haVe heard from the;
parks’ board,”
“If the board does its best fbd 
the toarri, it’ll be doing the bes( 
for the town,” he said.
ar  as aoo t $90. , . , - ,
Undoubtedly the factor which Uie league, so far, smashed out G. Parmley, M. McArthur - E. 
had contributed more than any- his sixth four-bagger. Southworth, A. Lawson - L. Ty
thing else to the poor state of the Next Little League game is ler, H. Brodie - N. Daines, E. 
club’s finances was the bitterly Tuesday at 6:16 vp.m,, when iRo- Cai’se~- P. McDonald, iB. Fuller 
cold weather which kept attend-1 tary takes on the Lions. 1D. Hines,
ances well down below the an­
ticipated figure during 
months of November and 
cember.
With the improvement in the 
weather in January and Febru­
ary, fan support increased no­
ticeably.
Our hockey ciub.s havo only 
ono tralnqi’, who doesn’t play. 
We have also merely 1 trainer. 
From this game —• mo and other 
players of cur club -— will use 
the oyslom of Bill & Grant & 
Dick Warwick and . tho whole 
Penticton V'-s hockey team, tho 
best, wo have ever scon ! ! " 
There ore the words of my 
brother. My moaning about You, 
about Vour brothers, your play 
and all your club is tho same 
with Stanlie Wo should be very 
glad to SCO You and talking with 
You, and Your brothers, dear 
friend Bill. Put that's impossible.
was hit for five runs In the sixth.
It’s a pltty, I can do nothing inlJoSs McCrady took over for tho 
luin final innings and allowed onothis affair. more run.
All right, but still ono special- , Saturday’s game, Handy 
»ty, used by You and the Amcrl- Hook won his second straight 
cans. Stnnllo had seen during sonto of tlio season for Narnma 
your game, that each your play-1 tossing a two-hitter to back
or, and so do You, very zealous- up the no-liltter he threw In the season’s opening game.
If You Like Football, Or fishing,
Or Oolf, Or Dancing» Try Curling
Now that tho famed Okanagan hot season is nearly 
upon us, It’s time to think of a nice cool game of curling.
Two clubs In British Columbia are putting on sum­
mer bonapiols this year and both offer more than .iust 
plain curling to attract the ice-minded sportsmjiii.
The Nelson Midsummer Bon-
Ponticton Aquatic Association is holding its annual gen- 
oraL meeting tomorrow (Tuesday) at 8 p.m. in the recrea­
tion room of the Fire Hall.
All persons interested in competitive swimming, diving, 
war canoe and shell-racing are being asked to turn out.
Tlie club meeting, rowing coach Bill Lomm announced, 
i,s being held to elect new officers and to draw up a program 
for .a regatta lo bo hold late in August.
Lemm is particularly interested in getting some older 
oarsthon out. He has $2,700 worth of equipment on hand — 
including a $1,000 shell and wants someone lo use it.
’rho tlu’ce or four crews he has working out currently 
arc all youthful. One averages 14 years of age and another 
17. He'd like some .19 year-olds and up to come out lor the 
events.
]..,cmin’s oarsmen have made a particularly good I'ccord 
for themselves. 'I'hcy’ve boon senior ehainplons of the North 
Pacific Association of Amateur Oarsmen for two years and 
were junior champions two years ago.
Last year llie club brought eight Iroplilcs lo Penlielon 
and the year heforo 17.
League bowling in Pentictor 
ended for the summer last weoli 
wlien Modern Radio took tilt! 
grand prize in Thursday leaguJ 
playoffs.
BASEBALL
ly use tho chewing-gum. This | homer FOR HOOK 
habit is popular also in our coun- 
t)y, but tile chewing-gums are­
n’t soiled, in any drug-stores.
Ho also smashed out a one- 
run homer in the third Inning 
and double in the sixth. Nara-
Our radio and newspapers say, mala collected nine hits off two 
that chewing-gum Is tho amorl- pitchers for Love's Lunch,
can habll
III
and not to imitate
(To Bo Continued)
Want To Save Money? Then Come See Our
BARGAIN TABLE
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Pontiefoni B.C. Dial 4025 
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Loser was starter Allan Rich­
ards wlio was relieved in tho 
fourth by Harley Hatfield.
Tho only two hits Love’s 
Lunch collected off Hook were 
singles by Billy Loughoed in the 
second and Allan Richards in 
tho first.
Naramata committed 
four errors compared to 




Mickey Mantle of New York 
Yankees loads the American Lea 
gue in hitting and leads both 
leagues in honlo runs, runs, 
runs batted In, and extra-base 
hits.
spiel, oldest of tlio hot-weather 
events, will be running July 9-14 
this season for tho 12th straight 
your.
EVEN FOOTBALh 
Chief sldo-attraotlon will be 
the Calgary Slampodors of the 
’IVestorn Intcrprovinclnl Football 
Union, who at tho invitation of 
llie bonsplel asaoolatlon will bo 
doing tholr pre-season training 
in Nelson.
Also, the Caledonia Games 
usually held Labor Day liayo 
been switched to coincide 
with bonsplel week. Tlioro’ll 
be rides on iho Moyle, last 
of tiie lake steamers, and golf 
and fishing.
To add noise lo the roaring 
game, tho bon.splol association 
will trot out ma8.sed bands.
A minimum , of four games Is 
assured under the , Chisholm 
draw system. Part-rinks and in­
dividual entries are nccoptcd, En­
try fee is $40 a rink for the men’s 
event or .$10 per individual. For 
the two women’s events, fee is 
$20 a rink of $5 per Individual.
COULD TRY BOTH 
If you’re really ambitious, you 
can got In on the Victoria bon- 
spiel before going up to Nelson.
Swimming, Skiing, Boat Races 
Lined Up For Kelowna Regatta
KICLOWNA — RogaUn ofriciulH arc working ovor- 
iimo to make sure iho aiimiul event Hits year will be 
bigger and better than ever.
Lined up already are tho Canadian Water Ski Cham- 
pioimhip.s, to be held at the Regatta August 8 and 9, 
and tho nnich-vuunted Pentieton-Kolownu Hwlm.
And officials are almost certain they’ll havo Homo 
of tho worlds’ I'aHtcHt motor-boutH competing in official 
raccH.
The long di.slanen swim will lu’ 
ntlompled by 36-yourold Ann
entry fee and a guaranlocd five 
games.
liKlIvidinilH and iiari-rluUs 
urn w’eopled liere, loo,, iil- 
lliotigli ilici'u areii'i any s|>e- 
eirio womon's avenls. Rinks 
can be nilxtid, If desired.
Victoria is .shoolliig for tin en­
try of at least (M rinks and indl- 
ealloivs arc they’ll get al least I Muntligid Meraw, Ji Vtineouvoi 
that many If not more. hon.sewlfe. who’s lioon .swimming
Hnro (nn (lio side JillraelUins disianeos sineo SllO WUH 10.HOlo, too, ino sme mnatiiuns | MwiminltiLr. mid nine.
are numerous. There’ll ho eneJt
tall parties, ilnnees and a ,smnr,s
gn.sljord dinner with floor show. 
Time off will he granted to enr- 
lors who want lo see a laerosse 
game betwen tlio Canadian eharn- 
plon Victoria Shamroeks and 
New Wcstmlnslor Salmonhcllics.
MORE FISHING
Then there’ll tilso he a crniRe 
of Victoria wnlors, the usual 
golf, and salmon fishing.
Entries for the Nelson bon­
splel should bo mailed' (« ibn 
MIdsiimmor Itoiisplol Assoel-* 
ntlon, 400 Baker street, Nel­
son beforo July 3.
For tho Victoria spiel, entrlo.i 
close Juno 28 and should bo ad­
dressed to Victoria Curling Club,
Xt runs July 2-7 with the eamo 1952 Quadra Street, Victoria.
.She’s been swimming, and pine 
lug eonslslenlly, In tlie Canadian 
National Exhibition In Toronto.
I.ogger Bert Thomas, conquer 
or of .linm de Fnen strait, flunked 
In his trios to complete the 38- 
mile Lake Okanagan swim lust 
ycur#
Regalia olfleUils pay chaneos 
are bright that “unllmilod class” 
heals like the famed Slo-Mo-Shun 
IV and V, Miss Fury and Miss 
Seattle will bo able to make It, 
TIIE WORLD SERIES 
OP BOAT RACING
To qualify for tho Gold Cup 
races, the world series of boat 
racing, In Detroit this year the 
boats have lo eomplelo at least 
throe heals In sanctioned races.
Since Uio Sonttlo Soafalr is tho 
only race for tho Pacific North' 
west entries beiore tlie Gold Cup,
any boat lliat 'can't complete 
llireo hoalH there, beeauso of 
moelinnlcal trouble oi* for other 
ronHon.s, would ho ineligible for 
tlio Gold Cup unless it enn pick 
ui) extra hoats in the Kelowna 
I’acc.
Okniiagaii Mainline Baseball 
League











Tuesday, June 12-8 p.m.
In tho Firo Hall Recroation Room
All porioni Interesled In the operation of and parlicN 
poling in Iho Penlielon Aquatic Association are Invited 
to attend. There will be an election of officers, reports, 
etc.
THE PENTIGTOI<l HeitALDgp>«#?^; aONE
i
NARHMm LOCALS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Vi.silors In Naramata over the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Richards wore the latter’s 
mothei’, Mrs. I. D. McLean, and 
her brother and sistei’-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. McLean, all o£ 
Vancouver.
, »)! , lit in
Tho Friendship Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of tlie Nara- 
niata United Church held its fin­
al monthly meeting prior to a 
summer I'ccess on Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. W. T. 
Nuttall. A short business session
was followed by a pleasant social 
hour and the serving of refresh 
ments by the hostess. President 
Mrs. Stanley Dicken was in the 
chair.
Ill >|t jji , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting 
have taken lip residence in the 
home on the north bench they 
recently i)urcha.sed from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Hook who have gone 
to live al Oliver.
Naramata Girl Guides travel 
ling to Wenatchee Friday tb be 
guests over the weekend with 
the Camp Fire Girls of that city 
were Gwen Day and Helen Don­
ald.
Lloyd Eckoff from Chilliwack 
was a recent weekend visitor in 
Naiamata with Mr. and Mrs. W 
O. June.
The Naramata Players .pre­
sented two one-act plays to a ca­
pacity house on Friday evening 
in the Poplar Grove Commun­
ity Hall. This show will be the
BENNETT’S STORES
(Penticton) LTD. 
401 Main Street 
. Phone 3017
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main St. Phone 3190
DR. BALLARD’S BIG ANIMAL AND BIRD ZPO is coming to Penticton next week and it’s all for free! The fanii-^ 
ous pet foods’ manufacturing company will set up headquarters oh the Super-Valu lot on their last trip through 
the Okanagan before going east. Kiddies will thrill to the ahtics bf monkeys. raccoons, guinea pigs, mice, hooded- 
rats, skunks, fox, owl, mink, rabbits, doves, parakeets and lovebirds. The show will be on display June 15 and iS^y
Altitude And Liquor Don't Mix?
WASHINGTON, (UP) — c.on- 
gres.smen proved sympathetic to 
the plight of a shapely airline 
stewardess wlio had to .lock her­
self in a cockpit to escape the 
final'production of the spring 1 amorous advances of an inebri-
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
incorporafed 2nd May, 1670 




Main Street Phone 4215
VARTY & LUSSIN
Successors to Butler & Walden 
Appliances - Ranges - Radios 
Phone 4556 West Summerland
For Best Advertising 
RESULTS . . . 
use the columns of the 
PENTICTON HERALD
season for the members of the 
local drama club.- Their month­
ly meetings will continue during 
the summer with the next to he 
held on Juno 20 at tho Naramata 
Lodge with Miss Dorothy Rob­
inson and Mi.ss Muriel Simes as 
hostesses. Play reading is sched­
uled for the evening’s program.
:i> lit <1
Ml’, and Mrs. H. A, Partridge 
and Herb were weekend visitors 
in Spokane. 4: «
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Forester 
and small child have come from 
Vancouver to take up residence 
in Naramata. They have pur­
chased the home in the village 
formerly occupied for several 
years by the late Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Salting.4: 4i 4:
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kines of 
Roblin, Manitoba, are guests in 
Naramata with the former’s bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Kines. They are en 
route to Vancouver where Mr. 
Kines will attend the Dominion 
Command, Canadian Legion Con­
ference to be held there this 
week.
ated passenger 
To help keep the chased girl 
chaste, a liou.se commerce sub­
committee apiirovcd a bill to ban 
the serving of r.quor by airlines.
Chairman Percy Priest (D- 
Tenn.), said tho full committee 
will send the measure to the 
house floor next week.
LOCKED COCKPIT 
The case of the girl in tho 
locked cockpit was one of a num­
ber of complaints filed with the 
subcommittee by airline pilots 
and hostesses.
One stewardc.ss told oi a drun­
ken woman passenger who start­
ed taking off her clolhe.s. Anoth­
er said that on nearly every trip 
some male “tries to pin me 
against the wall.’’ She knows all 
the escape routes, however.
“In many cases,” still another 
hostess related, “the living, room 
atmosphere of the plane deter­
iorated into that of a saloon or 
burlesque house.”
MEAN PASSENGERS.............
Sometimes, one hostess said, 
drunken passengers got moan. 
Take the. case of the inebriate 
who kept dropping his cigaret on 
the upholstery. She insisted he 
put it out to prevent fire. Third 
time around he did put it out­
right in her palm.
The Air Transport Association, 
representing airline operators, 
concedes this all may he true. 
But it contends tho iiicidents arc 
not due to drink served aboard 
planqs but because some persons 
sneak bottles aboard or drink 
too much before their flights take 
off.
BRING YOUR OWN
Tho pending bill, sponsored by 
Rep. John Boll Williams (D 
Miss.) says nothing about the 
“bring your own bottle” tippling 
on airliners. Williams says he in­
troduced the legislatiori as a 
safety measure and not 
change
PEAGHLAND NOTES
PEACHLAND — Representing 
the Municipality of Peachland at 
the Summerland Jubilee lunch­
eon on- Wednesday were Reeve 
G. W. Hawksley, Councillors A. 
E. Miller, H. Birkelurtd, R. A. 
Lloyd-Jones and Mrs. Lloyd- 
Joncs. A great many others jour­
neyed south for the celebrations.
Mrs. Gordon Sanderson, accom 
paniod by two children, Jenni­
fer and Gordon and her niece 
Sherry Miller, has left for Ed­
monton to attend the marriage 
to j of her niece, Kay Williarhson, to 
the morals' of airline Benjamin Oiunette, on June 9.
mw! Before you buy any truck
passengers.
There is general agreement that I Recent visitors at the home of 
once fhe bill gets to the house .Mrs. Todd Sr., were
floor it will be passed. It could their son and daughter-in-law, 
gel lost in the Senate, however, j and Mrs. Leonard Todd, 
in the rush for an early election
yc^r ai^urnn^nt. v; , . Topham
have left for coastal points forwhich regulates airlines, could' 
ban serving of liquor on flights
without new legislation if it felt, i .
such a move was necessary to , 
improve safety. So far, however, 
it has found no need for such aovl
ten days’ holiday.
tion.
Even if the bill docs get 
through Congress, not many air­
lines would be affected. Only six I 
of the 47 domestic airlines serve' 
liquor, some at $l a drink and 




Miss Doreep Clements was an 
honored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower on Tuesday evening, when 
over, eighty friends gathered in 
the basement of tlie United 
Church, with many lovely and 
useful gifts. Seated between her 
motlicr, Mrs. V/. E. Clements, 
and Mrs. Sismey, of Penticton, the 
bride-to-be was assisted- in open­
ing her gifts by her sister, Don­
na and Dorothy-Ann Long. 
Grcata Rancli. Co-liostesses for
Eight Girl Guides have left for 
Wenatchee on an exchange visit 
with the Camp Fire Girls. This 
is an annual event in Guiding. 
Included in tho number are Fran­
ces MacNoill, Doreen and Diane 
Ruffle, Sharon Kopp, Ma'rityn 
inglis, Gwen Garraway, Glplre 
Leduke and Laurainc Whinloh.
The mother and daughter ban­
quet, spon.sorcd by the L.A. to 
the Girl Guides and Brownies 
was held on Friday evening; in • 
tho United Church basement, 
with over 80 persons attending. 
Honored guests included Cefm- 
missioncr Mrs. Blagborne of.Sum- 
merland; Councillor A. E. Miller, 
representing the Municipality/ of 
Peachland; Mrs^ Kurt Domi, pre­
sident of the Women's Institute; 
sponsors of the Girl Guidos aiid 
Brownies, Mrs. W. H. Durick, of 
Summerland, guest speakep-'‘;bf 
the evening. Mrs. G. Topham, 
president of the L.A. act'ed .as 
mistress of ceremonies. The/first 
toast was to the Queen, Leona 
Webber gave a toast to the: com­
munity, to which Mr. Miller, "re-: 
plied. Joan Topham toasted-the 
Brownie mothers; Mrs; Hamish 
MacNeill I'eplied. Brenda Leduke / 
gave a toast to good guiding'and /, 
Commissioner Blagborne replied. :' 
Mrs. Du rick’s address was most . 
interesting to all Brovyhii^, ■;/ 
Guides and their parents^ isjie /' 
spoke of the. Guide movement 
and expressed the, iniportance .of 





Whatever you haul, there’s a Mercury Truck 
just right for your job—and at an eye- 
opening price. Now more than ever, Mercury 
TVucks are big moncy-savera, from initid 
cost right throughout their long life.
/V!9Nf.rMore POWER for your 
dollar!
,Compare Mercury’s short-stroke power, 6 or 
V-8, and Mercury' prices and you’ll find 
more power for your money all down tho lino. 
Choice of eight engines up to tho 212 Hp. 
'Tower King” V-8 with 4-barrol carburetor 
and dual exhausts.
./Vf^HfrMore VALUE whotever' 
youhoul!
Mercury Trucks are loaded with advanced 
features that cut operating costs and onsure 
long and dopondablo sorvice. Now, in all 
weight classes from 4,600 lbs. G.V.W. to 
65,000 lbs. G.C.W. Mercury Trucks nro your 
best buy. A call to your Mercury Truck 
dealer now will open your oyos.
m wt umr mptrimi pm$
ON m TRUCK TOR YOUff JOB
Move it with
MORY TRUCKS (or loss!
VISIT-OR PHONE YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER I
INLAND MOTORS LIMITED
Authorized Mercury - L'mceln - Meteer Dealer fer Pontlcfen, Oseyees, Princeten, Grand Perks 
98 Nenaime AvOvEast Phene 3145-Penticten, B.C.
Field day for Carmi primary 
pupils took place on Friday after­
noon. Many parents and inter­
ested neighbors were present. ■
The 230 school-age children and 
the numerous pre school boys and 
girls ran, galloped, jumped' and 
skipped across the grounds. Then 
the mothers i-aced with Wocks on 
rulers to the delight of their 
offspring’., ' ’
' The races were. organi’/ed and 
judged by the school staff, with 
life help of P-TA members Mrs;
W. T. Renders, Mrs. L. M., Spill- 
cr, Mrs. G. H. Stickney an^ Mrs.
W. H. Warwick.
SPRINTS,
6 years -- 1, Mao Carlson; 2, 
Hilda Haclwell; 3, Sharon Thomp- 
spn. 1, Gary Wlltso; 2, Jimmy 
McDowell.
7 years — 1, Lonny Schmunk;
2, Marilyn Wiltse; 3, Connie Za- 
tor. 1,. Jean Anderson, 2, Lor­
raine Lowe; 3, Tyrill Bridorick.
, Jane McMillan, 2, Marilyn Mor­
ris; 3, Janet Montgomery.
1, Danny Kelley; 2, Dennis 
Joiner; 3, Doug Mathias.
1, Paul Scrivener; 2, Kenney 
Coffey; 3, Patrick Mills.
8 years —1, Jacqueline Ro’-^and 
or; 2, Joanne Reekie; 3, Judy 
Wallin. 1, Gay Young; 2, Marion 
Mallory and Juanita Graham; 3, 
Terry Manson. 1, Bruce Malr; 2, 
Johnny Third, Larry Verigin; 3 
Dale Abbott. 1, Lawrence Isaac;
2, Landor Liddell; 3, Robert Crow, 
Glen Collier. •
9 years —1, Linda Scrivener;
2, Mat’llyn^n Milne; 3, Karen 
Sloan. 1, Cheryl Klasscn; 2, Lin­
da Riddle; 3, Pam Byers, 1, Tod­
dy Lowe; 2, James Johnston; 3, 
Itulmo Kurvonen. 1, Tolvo Haap- 
aranla; 2, Victor Peskclt; 3, Bil­
an Edwards.
10 yours -• 1, Philip Sloocli- 
noff; 2, Vlelor Ring; 3, Donnie 
.Skelton.
IIOUBY HOUSE
(i yours -- 1, Gary Wlllse; 2, 
Jimmy McDowell; 3, Sieve AlU- 
Ins.
7 years 1, Doreen Murray; 2, 
Lonnie Sclimunk; 3, Margarot 
Walson. 1, Dennis Joiner; 2, ll(iy 
Young; 3, Sam Ka'/.akoff, 1, lie/. 
Goi’don; 2, Frank Kinney; 3, 
Patty Lou Duponl.
8 yours -- 1, Gay Young; 2, 
Tommy, Sutherland; 3, Brian Fru 
«er,
HKIPIMNG RACE
7 years 1, Sharon TImmp 
son; 2, Loi'ialno Lowe; 3, Lonny 
.Schmunk. 1, Judy Findlay; 2, 
Jhik'I Montgomery; 3, Jean An­
derson,
8 years — 1, Jojiniie lUaddo; 2, 
Sandra Ewing; 3, Marlon Mal­
lory.
9 years — 1, Jean Carlson; 2, 
Dcryn Shaj’p; 3, Linda Scrivener. 
1, ChrlBlene Woodburn; 2, Lyn- 
oldn Vernon; 3, Marilyn Mllnu. 
MOTHERS
1, Mrs. McDowell; 2, Mrs. O'- 
Brian; 3, Mrs. Alktn.s.
SACK RACE
6 years — 1, Gary Wlltso; 2, 
Johnny Brouoiio; 3, Reg Splller.
7 years — 1, Paul Scrivener; 2j
City's School 
Mil! Rate Low
Penticton’s school i Miss Dolores Mash, who 1 ticton last October, arid wa^’^ry/
pare with that of , by .
L. _ ■ ^ rniiviahf'th Flwincr ■RrpnSa anrl a-._____:__-r..____________,
How does 
mill rate compare 
other nearby cities?
A recording was played of/;tUa ; 
address given to Scouts, 0^^ 
rr. , Guides and Brownies ■ by '
too cyemng were Mrs. /Gary Top- Baden-Powell on her visit tcg#ri-^
ham anrt Mis« T^nlnrps Mash, who ___ _ : ..’
— -------- sunieu Lue uiTue Willi a. ufauiuui nrnsonfpfi to 19 T^rowniP'
they seht out a questionnaire arid corsage. Out of town guests from Topham Joan Stump - x^iiuci iSrSi reXbr^the’‘£ollowJ i?'°T® “ Eileen Nlcholls^e-'
Sg ZTnL at wS- shower., ^ ^ Dunn, Sheila Mjjler, 1^11: '
day night’s meeting of the board,: . Shriners attendirig. the; convert- ron 
when _ It was noted that Pcntic-- m Kelowna, Friday and Sat- Gloria Mack and Barbara 
ton s 14-mdl rate is the lowest but 1 urday, who are registered at Tre- Qirl Guides enrolled irtc^^i
GonMe Miller, Lynn Mahler^hd
Kelowna, 13.75 mills; Penticton, and Mrs. E. _H. Lohbrunner,', Mr. Marva Champion. ---- •
14; Trail,^ 15.20; Revelstoke, lo.- and Mrs. C. A., Wright, Mi', artd . Hostess badge awards'wemY'i.to 
528; Kamloops, 15.918; Nelson, Mrs. R. W. D. Stanger, Mr. and sharon Kopp, Gwen GaVrki^ay 
15.94; Salmon Arm, 17.38. • . Mrs./ J. A. Sargent, W. G. Scott, Marilyn Oakes, Lauraine’ w,l]Uin-
The above compilation is for G. L; Williams, D. A. Straight, ton and Marilyn Topham, vvh^al- 
cities'. The district, of Summer- all from Victoria; from Vancou- so received awards for chlM’s 
land’s mill rate for schools is. ver; Mr. arid. Mrs. R. McKenzie, nurse, music lover and minstrel. 
15.11. ' -1 Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Orr, Mr, and Leona Webber was awarded a
Mrs; W. Sedgwick, Mr. and Mrs. | “Little House" emblem.
1 vv 1 1-n S, Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Funeral Held For I a. Stephens. The evening closed by singing God Save the Queen.
Mrs. R. Lawrence Bulling Permits 
Down At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Total bulid-
At Pincushion Bay Auto Court,
Shrincr guests include Mr. and 
Funeral sorvicos wore hold I Mrs. , A. E. White, Mr. and Mrs. 
thUs afternoon for Mrs. Amanda J. R. Halton, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Lawrence, a resident of Pontic- Kirkpatrick, C. Armstrong, F.
ton since 1913, who passed away Armstrong, Mrs. E. Rust, J. W.
In Penticton Hospital, June 7, White, I. Shllllngton, B. Taffe, ‘"6 Ponnils for the month, o£ 
ago 79 yoaAs. She had been In 111 R. C. Wilson. At tho, Totem Inn: in Summorlantl included 10
health for many years. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, Mr. and °
She Is survived by her hu.s- Mrs. R. Ellison, Mr. and Mrs. A. me iirst five months of this
band, two sisters, Mr.s. D. J. Fum* Peterson, Mr, and Mrs. V. Ash- puUding permits are 14 loss
orton of Penticton, Mrs. Robert burn,'Mr, and Mrs, Ruiph Over- p*'*'*'*1?
Nixon, Klllarney, Manitoba, a ley, Mr. and Mrs. Don McKenzie, amount estimated for
niece. Miss Orma Fumorton of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dewar, Mrs. down .>3,29o.
Penticton. Harold Bragg, R. Bnllo, O. Clarke, I In 19.5.5, 58 wore given out, ac-
Funeral services wore conduct- ^ 
od from Rosolnwn Funeral 
Homo, the ROworond W. C. Irvlrio 
officiating, with committal ' at 
Lakovlow Cemotory.
Rosedawn Funeral Homo was 
In charge of arrangements.
New Drive-In Theatre 
To Open Next Monday
Twilight Drivo-In Theatre, In- 
catiai nt Rosolown avenue and 
Cam rose street In South Pontic- 
(on, will orriclally open next 
Monday.
The tlicaire will ho equipped 
with a Cinemascope screen and 
has accommodation for 300 cars.
A good selection of pictures 
has boon hooked, slalos owner- 
manager G. A. Aldorson.
Running out of small kindling 
lo help start a fire In the fire 
pla(!o? Strips cut from waxed 
cardhoard milk cavtons are an 
t*.xcellenl; substitute.
O. J. Forney, D. Ellison, H. Grim, I cording to a report of R.F. An- 
L. Albln, C. E. Russel E. KIng- btilldlng imspoclor. Their va- 
man, Luke Chelan, Washington. was .'i;H2,905. This year there 
• • * wore 44 osllmaled at a cost bf
Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. Frank •'?137,610.
Wilt spent the day in Summer- . j;;: "7 ;:-- ------
untl on Sunday, visiting rclallvos. I HILAlELISrS MEE’riNU
rt 1 1. VICTORIA, (BLIP) — The
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lwlng am two Gainullan Philatelic Society will
.'hlldreii, who have boon living unnuul exhlbltloii hereat tho Pincushion Bay Auto m "o'jg txuimuort note.
Court for .several months, have muA .^nimovoTl into Miu MoKny'o houoo. wm^llw ri™l II,™ ot “onto
Ml- Iiiwi Mi.« r r.r Bi’ltlsh Columbia com-
son. *
Danny Kelley; 3, Dennis Joiner
8 years — 1, Bruce Malr; 2 
Landor Liddell; 3, Glenn Collier
9 .years — 1, Brian Edwards 
2, Victor Ring; 3, Wayne La 
Chupcllo.
THREE-LEGGED
9 years — 1, Ralph’ JJalor and 
Dale Abbott; 2, Teddy Lowe am 
James Jolmslon; 3, Roiinlc Win 
sor and Victor Ring.
10 yoni’H — 1, Donnie Skelton 
and Dover Kllbnck; 2, Joanne 
Heckle and Karen Luck; 3, Vic 
or Peskett autl Bruce MtUr.
LOANS for things
you need arid want
Gel $S0lo $1000at HoUftchold Flniincle 
for any worthwhile purpose. It’s the 
w«y thounanda of people every year 
lot the extra cash they need on t^rmi 
they can afford.
If ysw have a steady Income; and yof' 
meet the reirular monthly fiay* 
inenti, you can borrow withent 
endonters at HFG,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
^ 1.1. Raidtl, Manofim
4i IcMt Nanalma Av*., Mcondl flaar. fiftane 490f 
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Published every MONDAYr WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
dasalfled Advefitlsing
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30e 
One line, one Inser-^
: tlon —-—-——15c
; One line, sutos€^q[uent 
insertions------ lOc
One line, 13 cons^ 
utive insertions 7%c 
/(Count five average 
words ■ or ‘ 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanlcs, En­
gagements, Births,





Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall; 94.00 pec year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4003 
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A HOME for three blade afid 
white Persian kittens. Phone 
2097. 67-68
WANTED Okankgan piiyafe ca­
bin last two weeks in July or 
early August. Phone Coleman, 
Pacific 5571 or Willow 1639 or 
write 2905 Creso^t View Road, 
Capilano Highland, Vancouver.
6t-69.
TOP Market pitoes pm »eWip 
iron * steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest gradlnfj. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. ’^^ncouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6387. 32^tf
COMINGEVENTS
THE ladies of St. Ann’s Parish 
are invited to a lawn tea to bo 
lield at the home of Mrs. V. Car- 
berry, 234 Windsor Ave., on Wed­
nesday, June 13th, from 3 to 5 
p.m. If weather disagreeable, tea 
will be held at the Pari.sh Hall.
AGENTS LISTINGS
Investment Diary
•By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(for week ending 8 June 1950)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
G.UTTRIDGE — In loving mem­
ory of Carolyn Rae Guttrldgo, 
.sadly missed by all her relatives 
and friends who knew and loved 
her.
“Ble.ssed are the pure in heart”. 
Prom her Mom and Family.h__
FOR SALE
DEATHS
LAWRENCE — Passed away m 
the Penticton Hospital , June .7» 
1956, Mrs. Amanda Lawrence, 
beloved wife of W. R. Lawrence, 
formerly of i 791 Municipal Av­
enue, in her 80th year. Besides 
her husband' she is survived by 
two sisters,' Mrs. ’D. J./Fumer- 
ton. of Penticton and Mns." Robert 
Nixon, Killarney,' Manitoba. Fun­
eral services .for the late Mrs.- 
Lawrence were conducted TroiiSv 
the Roselawn Funeral Home,'
Monday, Junb ilth, at 2 p.m., 
Reverend W. : C. Ii vine of Pente­
costal Church officiated.. • - Inter: 
ment Lakeview Cemetery.; Ros®' 
lawn Funeral;/ Home entrusted 
with arrangements./. , V/. " - V.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. V/e use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PEN'FIGTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.'"
52 Front St. . Penticton, B-C.
Phone 5630
45-tf
FERGUSON 'metbrs and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized > dealers—939, Westmin­
ster Ave. W., > Peiiticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
FULI OR PART TIME 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Canadian Company has opening 
for a reliable ijerson, for whole­
sale distribution franchise of plas­
tic drapes and tablecloths, all are 
guaranteed first quality.
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Products show exceptionally high 
profits, selected applicants must 
be in a position lo pay $998 for 
merchandise and equipment, 
bacited, by money back guarantee. 
For further infotmatlbn write 
giving naqre, addrC.ss and tele­
phone number to: Division-2 
231 Spadina Ave., Toronto, On­
tario. : .63:68
and
SILK pressei- for dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Launderlarid.
65-70
LIVE IN COMFORT .. 
Near Okanagan Lake in this 
modern 6 room home, ’rhis Iiouse 
has stucco exterior, plastered in­
terior, hardwood floors, four 
riece bath, basement, with blow­
er type furnace, ' rumpus room 
and plenty of cupboards, 220 wir­
ing, Grounds are nicely land.scap- 
ed with lawns', flowCrs and fish 
pond, $12,600 with terms is the 
full price, belive it or not. 
Possession June 30th, .so act at 
once.
2 bedroom modern homo for rent
For the best buys in Real Estate 
of any kind it will pay you lo 
.see U.S now.
P. E, KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main Si..- Penticton, B.C.
: '' Dial 3815
After'Hours' Ring: .
Allan'Hyiulman, 5118 
GCoR Garlinge, 5.549 
Clem Bird, 2852 
Frank Sanders 9-2103
L d
Industrials ...... 443.76 475.13
Golds ................. 84,02





Burrard D.D.“A’ .........11 15 June
Can. l-'otind.
. & Forge “A” ......37'/a 15 June
Can. Malting .... .....  .50 15 June
Continental Can ... . .15 15 June
Dist. Corp. Soa^/ ........ 30 15 June
Dom. Stores .... .....  .25 15 June
l-'’alconbridge
Nickel ....... .50-l-.in 15 June
Ford (US) ...... ......... 00 13 Juno
Ford of Can.
"A” & “B” ... .....  1.25 15 June
International Paper.. .75 18 June
Massey-Harris-Forg. .15 15 June
Noranda Mines ....... .50 15 June
Powell River . ....30-1-..30 15 Juno
Silknit ............. ..........25 15 June
.Simp.son Ltd. ... ...... 12',~i 15 June?
BOND UKDEMPriONS:
ii.c. Ei<‘c. 1979: “Called”
MURRAY sells fresh , tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 5^®^
GGOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628J ,
FERGUSON tractors, and Fergu­
son Sy.stem Implements. Sales-- 
; i — ServiceT-. Pai^. „ ,
Parker Iridustrial Equipment Co. 
Westriiihstef Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton .. . P»^ 3339,
. p/-'80-tf
WILL look after elderly lady irt 
my own licensed home. Phone 
3063. 66-75
PICTURE '/ FRAMING. ' Exiiertly 
jdone, / prompt service. _. Stocks 
Camera Shop, 6^4tf
FORRENT
REALLY good general store-busi* 
ness including gas,' oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings . bp- 
tibnal to buyer. For further ihi- 
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. . , \ 9tf
MODERN three room .pickers 
cabin, partly furnished. Phone 
4605, Three miles out' of town.
■' ■' -'66-68
VACANT on T5th, a very nice 
[quiet self-contained, furnished 
suite. Suitable for, couple, oh
ground floor, four; rooms and
bathroom. Phone 57l6-"
REQUIRE typist, bookkeeper im­
mediately for Penticton office,! 
-10 hour (5 day) week, M.S.A., 
and other benefits/ Must be able 
to handle telephone contacts. E.s- 
perience in general office rou­
tine desirable. Preferred age 
group, 25-45. Apply Box' BSO, 
Penticton Herald listing qualifica-. 
tioris and experience. ' > , 66-67
ONE Titano; Piano Accordion, 
Italian /made, , 120 Bass Deluxe 
Model, - brie" year/ old,/- condition 
like new; witil case. PriGC, $279.00. 
Convenient terms.
, T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St.- - - Phone 2625
' 62-tf
WANTED to rent, unfurnished 
two bedroom house. Phone 2584, 
D. Hoath.; ‘ 66-67
WANTED to rent or buy, two 
or three bedroom rnodern hou.se. 
One bedroom , extra large, with 
good large yard. Phone 3976;; /
. ' 66-68
THE new Jacob.sen, Power Lawn 
MoWers really/: are superiot. See 
them at L' R. Bartlett Ltd., 166
.62-71
SEVEN. T-oom, fully modern house 
1,100 sq. ft floor space. Three , . ,
acres land. Three miles .north of j Westminster Ave.
Oliver. This house has full base- 'Wnchihc- Machines "ment,: spnnkler system I.All
ROOM and board for two gentle 
ment. Single rbpms, double tae^ 
private home, good' meals. Phbr(e; 
4808. / ' , / / 67-^
mail, school bus. Reasbnabie 
price: For further information 
write; to R, C. Max Oi'dinall,/RR2 
Oliver. 64-67
ELEQ’]^IG ///"-cemerit mixers, 
whefelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton ^ihgineering, 173 Westmin- 
/ster. ' :;:55-tf
-4-
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
. ■ , ..■.62-74tf
"GOCipViRLL'’ Usied P^--my 
pay more . ■/— Why ; take 'less?/ — 
For Real Value and Easy terntt 
ohone of ywite;
Howard & White Motbra 'pM,
2 phones to serve you 5666 
and 56^. //
■.■;/’ ,,::60-72tf
LIGHT housekeeping room -by HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
week .or month. Apply 274 Scott pj.ee Healthful Living
orph9he3847. J'41TF Book. 57-t£
TWO i room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. , 65-tf!
ROOMS for rent. Call at 368 El­
lis or/phone 3524. 65-tf:  ----- iil—^i;—
FOR ‘rent bn year’s lease, three
SEVEN James/Wdy "2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model setting cap 
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken egg's. These units are
bedroom house, central, in good ideal for .single stage hatching
residential district, available Ju­
ly 1st'. Box M65, Penticton Her­
ald. ; ' 65-tf
I SMAEL light housekeeping room.
1 494 Young St/, phone 290.5. 66-68
THREE room rnodern sUllo, un 
furnished. Available Juno 15th.
Total price/ $»5(J.00 For, further 
information c o n t act BELLS 
TURKEY farms LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New We^t 




LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned. and ^ repaired, J- O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
EATON’S; IN PENTICTON ■ 
308 Main St. / : .. Phone 2625
54-tf
OR TRADE f- Dealers in aU 
types of used equipmbnt; IifiUi 
Mine and Logging SuppliOT; new 
and used wire 'and rope;, ;pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel, plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 :^2-ti
ENJO/Y your summer by the 
lake. Lakeshbre home for sale at 
Summerland,. Peach Orchard Dis 
trict; house 28’x32’i four rooihs 
with bath, 220 wiring, $5,500 cash 
or good terms arranged. Phone 
Summerland 4226. 66-68
MACKIE IMPORTS just receiv 
ed another shipment of those 
lovely Mexican purses. Same hig 
quality, hand-tooled leather, and 
many designs and styles. Box 
style and draw , string purses, 
shoulder bags In reversible-arid 
triple relief .tooling’;/also ri; few 
brief cases prices from $5.50 
to $19.95. MACKIE IMPORTS & 
FINE CHINA, 430 Main St.
■ ■ . 67
AN established Insurance Busl
1950 Chev. Delivery, good condl
tion, now paint and new rubber.
Okanagan’s Old E.stablishod 
Agency
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES L'lD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPliONE ,5620
: 127/tf
for I'od’n 15lti .Tune at 102'/}.
Kl. Lawi’ftiifc Goit». Sor. A & P» 
duo 1972, i)art. rod'n. on .Tune 
15 at lOO'.v. (Nos. on file).
STOCK RKDEM1‘T10N.S,
KIGllTS, ETC.:
Royal Bank of Canada: “Right.s” 
i.ssuod to .shareholders of record 
20 Mar. to purchase additional 
shs. on basis 1 new for ea. 5 
now owned at $36.00. “Rights” 
expire 29th June.
Steel Co. of Can.: “Rights” is­
sued to shareholders of record 
May 18, lo purchase 1 addition­
al sli. for ea. 6 now hold at 
.$46.00. “Pughts” expire July 3. 
Toronto-Dominioii Bank: Riglits 
issued to .shareholders of record 
May PI, to purchase additional 
shs. on basis 1 for ea. 3 now 
held at $32.00. “Rights” oxpii'e
PERSONA4S
THE BEST SELEC'nON OF OK 
ANAGAN /HOMES. ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LISTED’ 'WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE-MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES, MADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS -SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, RENTALS,
, ' MORTGAGES
460'Main St.r ‘ . Phone 3824
■ :■ 57tf
DEL JOHNSON, f rainfc Brodte, 
larbering, at BrorUe's,/ 324 Mkin 
St., Mrs. Sallaway halrdres^g. 
Phone 4118 lor alppblntmentsi
'2441
THE/ only Plibtb / Fihislr’'SerVice
from Penticton? // to ■ the’ Bbrd|er. 




437 Main St. ‘ Phone'5651
. . /'/•,■'!-;'/ ’;.: -64tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua, W 
quire Box' 92, Pentlotpn or 




Board of/trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836. ' Mwn-
Aug. 14.
Bell 'Phones: “Rights” lo buy 1 
new sh at .$37 for ea. S shares 
now held. Rcccrd date 7 June; 
expire 27 July.
Bank of N.S. “Rights” to buy 1 
new sh. at $38 for ea. 5 now 
held; record date 31 May.
' (Continued from Page One)
industrial arts! teacher .making 
(he presentation. '
Grade 11 book prize, highest 
honor for that grade wa.s caplur- 
:hI .by Barbara Baker.;
Mi.ss Marion Cartwright gave 
Ihe eitaiion for the Wornen’.s In 
slitule .silver ro.se bowl awarded 
annually to the student consider 
ed mo.st cbmpelent in home econ 
omics and woa by Lois Harbicht, 
Shai-on Marksman.ship cuf 
went to Jack Ganzoveld, present 
od by H. V. Stent, and the P-7'A 
Industrial arts’ prize.s announced 
by the president, Mrs. J. H 
Dunsdori; to John Adams and to 
Ron Manning.
Neil 'Woolliams was the able 
valedictorian and tlie class poem 
was read by Carole Allison.
Carol James was pianist for 
tho afternoon. '
S. A. MacDonald, principal of 
the MacDonald School gave the 
address to the graduates, most ol 
whom had started their Iwelye 
years of schooling, now complet 
ed, in the MacDonald .School.
'rhoso wIk» graduated were 
Miyoko Kawasaki, Isabel Rein- 
ert.son, Anne Beggs, Lois liar 
bicht, Joannine Bonthoux, Connie 
Gibliard. Marllyne Wade, Jean 
Bradley, Pauline Hoffman, Marg­
aret Marshall, Randi 'rruber, 
Cai-olo Allison, Irene Carey, 
Anne Solly, Sheila Bonnlson, 
Janie Smith, Eileen M^ilcox.’ 
Walter Uegama, Neil Woolliams 
Bill Neil, T'erry Parrott, Ken Per-, 
ritt, Michael Brintbn, Alan 
Birlles, Gary• Hackmann, Robert 
Parker, John Cuthbert' and Jim 
Brake.
Jean Bradley won the math­
ematics’ button, a new award giv­
en by the Mathematical Associa­
tion of America. It is awarded 
through UBC to. the /student in 
each high school havirig the high
Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon Is; 
Re-elected Head Of 
P-TA In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. J. H. 
Dunsdoir was re-elected president'- 
of the Sumrrieiiand P-TA at the 
annual meeting held on Thut-S; 
day; evening. , - /
Mrs. Reg Kersey will be the 
secretary and Mrs. V. A. Parker, 
treasurer.
Because of the .small attend­
ance It was decided; not to form 
committees until the finst meet- 
/ng in the fall, 'fhe nomination 
committee consisting of Reg Ker­
sey, Mrs, Alfred Rumpf and Mr.s. 
Clarence Adams will pi-esent 
names at that time for the dif­
ferent depai-tments of lire P-TA.
The oi'^anization Is spon.soring 
.he Mary' Pralten Dance Reyue 
on Friday evening, June 15, as 
Is the annual custom. .Summer- 
land pupils of Miss Pratlen, 
•ilOTtg witli , .some from other 
town.s will pro.sent a colorful 
show.
It is planned to a.sk Mrs. Dow- 
ler, pianist from Kelowna, to as­
sist at a concert with other per­
formers, and for this event, Mrs. 
.Clarence Adams. i.s convener.
Refreshments were served and 
the P-TA has adjourned'until the 
autumn.
The green turtle of tlie We.st 
Indie.s, fiom wliich we get sou;) 
and turtle steaks, .sometime.s 
reaches a woi,ght of 600 pounds.
CAWSTON NOTES
RADIO REPAIRS
4>ar expert is a wizard at md 
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too 
In fact, try us for repairs t( 
anything electrical.






OLGAS School of Halrdreisslng. ] 
Write for free literature and in- 
forrriation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, I 
Vernon; B.C; 31-tf|
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for | 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air. cooled en- ’ 










PIANO-TUNING — all work | 
guaranteed. Reasonable : rates. | 
Harris Mu.slc. Sjiop, Phone 2609.
654f|
Sftnnlv Sir full nu^Luiars * Nicholson Body Shop
^hone 2470^ ^ ^ Penticton Horald. .^S-tMLtd.. 158 Main St. ’ 66-68
phone
—---------- Ty—TT: FOH sale or trade, good grocery wood rangesMODERN office or and confectionery business with L Enterprise, complete- with
.space available on Main St Joying quarter.s. Would consider ^g.gs.'
alr-condilionod. Phone qj, revenue property. Rea- L white porcolniln range with
a7oo. ' ____________sonable terms, For particulars .shelf, In very good condition
LARGE room for rent, sleeping phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
or housekeeping. 439 Winnipeg pQp, automatic oil or coal „ J;
St, ./ -_____ , 67-68 wood furnaces,'call Pacific)368 Main St
FOUIt room furnished house for | P^Pe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf--------------
rent, no children. Call at 635 qp^uiNE General Motors PartsVan Horne St. after 5:!30 p.m-Lnd Aeco.ssorlo.s for all General 2x1 lionvy o J^O.OO pet
- -----------------------------------------  Motor cars and G M.C.’Trucks. M in truckload lots. Phono Pen-
, , Dial SgS VwfiC
BULLDOZING and general oxca- ^a -iG^S or bO, ^aru^ana
voting,’D4 and operator ready 1 White Motois Did., 4jb Moin^ai.I
to go ito work. _ _______ ____________________ _
McCUNE MOTORS LTD. MUST sell by June 15th, fhrool THREE room 
508 Main St. -------
XPERIENCED graduate tea­




JOB INFORMATION — HIGH I 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun- 
ties Canada, Tho Islands, So. 
America, U.S.A. Companies: pay 
overseas fare If Tilrqjl. Write | 
Section 51J, National Employ­




Phone il501 hodroom nowlly decorated house 1 semi-modern, W. Munro, Hodle^ 
on two lots in ideal location. Best | B.C. u.5-7U
07-72 offer by Juno 15th will ho accept
noU,SEKEEPiNc77oom,* suTiahio bTrJ
for two girls, 193 Alexander Ave.'
'Pwo only Oil Ranges 
1 Berkley, in perfect condition 
fully guaranteed. Delivered and
FOR SALE
COMPLETE household furnish 
Ings Including new FalrbanU.s 
Morse 30" electric stove, Cooler- 
ntor refiigorator, washing ma- 
cJilrie and Chisholm combination 
nidlo, etc. Phono 1012.
07-G8 large size child's three wheel Installod $19.0.5.
bike, like now. Phone 3211, 250 1 Clare Jewel, In excellent con 
Scott Ave. G7-TP dition. Fully guaranteed. Deliver
------------------------------------ - - 1 od and Inatallod $39,95.
1951 Pontiac sedan, one owner 
oar, for sale privately.
150?. 67-70
, T. EATON CO. LTD. 
Phono 308 Main St. Phono 2025
66-1
FORD ’.52, three ton; good con­
dition, terms available. Good buy. I 
Phono G. Rash, 2710. 07-691
1954 Chevrolet: two door sedan, 
one owner car, excellent condl' 
tion, $1,605.00.
1916 Plymouth four door sedan, 
excellent transportation ataglvo, 
away price, $275,00,
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phono 2805
67-69
PASSPORT^l^btor^^Q ser- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
C2-74H
REJECT 2x4 • 8' fir studs 
per M,, FOB Rock,Creek.
$20
67-69
LOTS'61.5’xlor, next to Powell 
Benclb at Summerland, low 
taxes,/10 minutes from Pentic­
ton, Phono Penlielon .3815 or 
Sumn^erlnnd 5601.
16 ft.' factory built clinker typo 
boat, 7 horsepower inboard mO' 
tor. Three years old. O, E. Lowl.s, 
IJiix 127, ITncbland, B.C.
67 68
WANTED
CAWSTON — Many recoi’ds 
were broken at the inter-school 
track, meet beid in Oliver, and 
young Cawstori atliletes had a 
largo part in helping the South 
Slmilkameen Schools to gain tlie 
highest number of points.
Brian Morley broke 1:he record 
for the* broad jump, (13 years 
and under), and ; tied in the 75 
yards' clash. ' Bernice Walker 
broke t he • high j ump recard, (12 
years arid under); Karen Fox 
came first in the broad jump, 
(girls 11 and uricler), /and; /Mai^ 
Cook, third; in the iirqad jump, 
(12 and;: under). / In." the relay 
races C/awstbn came first ; in 
throe races. „ i-
Mrs. Edeburn, mother of E. 
Edeburn, has recently opened a 
Thrift” .store in Cawston on 
Main street. . /
The official Board of the Un­
ited Church, Kerenieos Charge, 
con.siatlng ojl menibefs from Hed- 
ley, Keremeos and Cawston, met
PARENTS wishing to register 
their children in Mrs, Hughes' 
Grade I Class, plione 3976. 66-68
PHOHE 2826
Sand - Graval - Rock - 
Cool - Wood Sawdusi 
Slovo and Fumoco OH
UWF
est mathematical standing.
In athletics .sriiall block le^tters 
were won by Eklnri Gla.ser, Carol 
Reinertson, Ruby Gronlimdi Mar­
garet Lott, Jacquie Watspm Max 
Ongaro, Irene Tychqlaz, Vicki 
Rumiif, Isabel Reiiierfeon, Lairy 
Lemke, Neil Woolliams, Jim 
Brake, and Carlton Sheeley.
Large blocks vvere aWarded .to 
Harold Biollo, Tom Jamori, Alari 
Birtles, Ken Bissett, Gary Hack- 
.mann, Eileen Wilcox, ’ Robert 
Palker, Terry Parrott;, ami Don 
Skinrier, and for tlie 2n'iiJ time ‘ta 
Nella Huva, Sheila. Bejiiiison, 
Janie Smith',, , Pauline: ’ Hoffnian, 




shall, Anne /Soll/^/v’^A^^ B^g.s, 
Carole, Allison,’ ./MarUyne Wade 
and Isabel Reinertson/
The. Interhouse/ trophy was 
won by Ifottse l/am/Hw/
Sheila Beritiis^*/ ' and Kdber; 
Parker, received the cup jiilritly, 
The ctass. was' cerniwe 
numerous actiyi^ies/:/a'nd especial 
ly for their sports’ acHievements 
in winrting for the school the Ok 
anagarv. boys’.-bask-etball champ 
ionship; the senior softball ebam 
plonship for the Valley; and tie- 
ing with Oliver for the , senior 
soccer champiionshl^,
In the non-athleUC; f^d mem­
bers of the class' w<5re finalists 
iri the Leonard/ Perry Wade de-
COOPER & GIBBARO 
EiECTRICtTD.
Jliectrical Contractors 
474 Alain St. Phone 3142
COMING EVENTS
THE Ladlo.t Auxlllaiy to Branch 
10 Mixed WhlRt Drive June llth, 
8 p.m., Legion Hull. AdmISRionI 
.50c. 66-671
PAINTING A PAPERHAN6IN 
KHtltnatoA Preo
H. D. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTBAtSrORB, 
1072 King St. » Phone 4524]
at tho Church Hall under the
chairmanship *ol L. L.' Schuetze. | bating compeUtiOii 'in vi'liich/ they'
lost out to Vernon. ..s
Mr.s. M. M- Whyte is leaving'
Cawston shortly to take up resi­
dence at the Valley View Lodge.
She will bo ml.s.sed by all liev 
friends and neighbors. Mrs.
Whyte with Mrs. Dan Spancer-s,*
Mrs. W. W. Davidson and Mrs.
Klllick drove to Penticton last 
week and visited the lodge.
Mornbons of tho party wore very 
enthu.sia.stic about the comfort 
atul beautiful .surroundings.Ill •?, »!i
The monthly meeting of the 
United WA wa.s hold recently 
at the Church Hall. A special 
,'Lie.st speaker, Mrs. Unwin of 
Penlielon, gave an address on 
mlsslotiary work in tho Church.
Tho senior Korornoos WA and 
the Katie Clark Auxiliary wore 
nvilod to the mooting. Mrs. W.
LION-0 Bingo, Saturday, Junoj 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
Bl-691
HANDY with a liammor, would 
llltc to help carpenter. Phon.i 
2037. 67.TF
WAITRESS and cashier, exper­
ienced if possible, in snack bar 
nt now Twilight Drlvo-Tn Theatre. 
Phono 1752.' 6t-68
MALE GROCERY MANAGER 
for Interior Departmental Store. 
Apply stating ago, experience, 
reforenoo.s, ole., to Iho S.A.F.E. 
Limited, Salmon Arm, B.C.
. . ....... ... 67-60
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Juno 13th 
Jackpot $150 
Door prize $10 
Door opens at 7:00; Bingo Rlaris 
at 8:00 p.m. sharp. CC-C8
UNITCirBrotheriiood of Carpen-
terrt and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, June 12 in the lOOE Hall 
at 7:30 p.m. .
E. O. WOOD, D.C.LS.
land SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BtUEimiNTING
Room 6 - Bd. of Trad* Bldg. 
Phono 8039 212 Main St.
Ponticton UWF
BARGAIN DAY! Don’t miss it 
Saturday, June 16th at I p.m., 
Presbyterian Church Hall. Ex­
cellent rummage, nothing priced 
above 50c. 67-69




You Can't beat Herald dansUled | 
Adi for hulcK jfMUlW
ni<a« ' €Q3S ^ "
COMKETE
CLEANING SERVICE
windows, Floors, Walls 
C. C. HARRISON
. 4B« Park St.
Fortevimti^h 
Coiiiinilii3
Arranging sizable cont'entlons 
in Penticton l.s getting lo be a 
business of quite long-range plan­
ning. 1,, .
This was Indicated in a iXKient 
hiooting of the school board 
when a request was made for 
use of the auditorium, and gym­
nasium facilities in the third 
week of June In 1958.
Applying for the reservation 
wa.s the masonic Qrand Lodge, 
W. Davidson and Mi.ss Sylvia 1 •h arranging such a con
iyLYiDENi>s have
RISEN OVER 60% 
during THE' PAST 
.THREE YE ARS .. . 
THEY REPRESENT 6% 
PER ANNUM OP THE 
i FUND’S AVERAGE 
DAILY BID VALUE 
COMPUTED QUARTERLY
Df your income is!|'
derived from Investments
. . . you are Invited to find out 
how M.IF'. can provide you |f| , 
with regularity ol Income — at IM ■ 
monthly or quarterly Intervale ;Ass 
~ broad dlverslflcallon tn lead- 
ing Ccmadlan companlee—-free- r< ' 
dom from multiple euccoBaton k// 
dutlee — ready marketability ' / 
and other advantageo.
Saunders' Rang a duet. A fare 
well gift Of a beautiful house- 
coat was presonlod (o Mr.s. M.i 
Whyte, accompanied 'by a card 
signed by all the WA members 
In recognition of her many years 
of .service to tho Church.W <1; '
Mrs. J. Worsfold roturnod 
homo recently from Vancouver 
ver, whore she attended as dele 
gate the Blonnla'l Convention'of 
the B.C. Women’s ’ Institute, 
which vvn.s hold nt tho Unlvorsiiy 
of • British Columhia.•8 I? m
Mr. and Mr.s. Earl Townsend 
have arrived In Cawston froni 
Vancouver. Earl has a omnth's 
vacation liofore leaving for the 
“01(1 Glory” Observatory whore 
he will he Rtailonod for twelve 
monllis, During Mr. Townsend's 
absence. Mrs, Townsend will ho 
staying in (Jawston, ns the Look 
out Is very Isolnlod, and the men 
employed there have to go In and 
out on skis. To break the mon 
otony, they arc allowed six days 
off every six weeks.










544 Howe St. Vancouver
NOTICE
T« Operaloro 01 
Rodtidle Stands
Wall-to-wall floor covering will
help create a feeling of spact-
ousness.
All op'eratori of roodiide standi and growers selling 
fr«lt',^froM Orchards In tho Southern Interior of ET.C.i 
being . the oreo under {urisdkllon of the Board, are 
required to apply lo the B.C. Fruit Board, Kelowna, B.C., 
lor a Selling licence, covering the 1956 season. Such 
'a- licence will be issued without charge. The Licence 
Holder must display prominently at roadside stand or 
orchard point of sale, B.C.F., Form No. 56*2, advising 
purchaseres of the Regulations governing quantities for 
Ihe information of the General Public.
This Licence does NOT nullify the provisions of any 
contract that may exist covering Iho delivery or sale 
of a growers' tree-fruits.
' BRITISH COtUMBIA FRUIT BOARD
1 J
. J liiiB, Iitim'r.aiji
- •-------iL-.»L,* ■ .ts.* „>J .................-------------- >---------- - ...^ mq;« a»iAi«
This iiictiii'e had to be snapped at a, moment when their hands, were 
still—in a movie you’d-see the whole story.
Every FamSEy Needs; its Own Ginemafographer
Yes, every family npt only 
needs its own cinematographer, 
but every member of the family 
ought to be one. It is an impres­
sive title, but really just means 
one who takes pictures with a 
movie camera.
There’s no belter way to keep 
a record of family life than in full 
color home, movi^hat reproduce 
all of the brilliance and mbtidh 
of the activity or scene that caused 
you to want to take pictures.
We’re especially excited-about 
home movie-making for all mem­
bers of the family because of. the 
inexpensiveness of today’s ihovie 
cameras. You can purchase a good, 
dependable movie outfit for under 
$40. It is the movie version of the
familiar. fixed focus or box still 
caihera (except that ithas a'better 
lens). Made by a well-known man­
ufacturer, it’s practically foolproof 
arid it’s so easy to use.
With this cainera you ntake one 
simple setting of .the leris^ wind’ 
ihe: niotor, arid, shoot. And, there’a 
a guide on the front to tell you 
which setting to use, according to 
^e way the weather is.
Birthdays, wedding's, gtadua- 
tioris, holidays, and all the little 
every day things that are'the 
material from, which happjr mem­
ories are tnade—will s be kept 
fresh,, colorful, arid full Of action 
in your movie films.




NO’MONEV, WeRRIipTin lat«^:V.dr>;wK.ny°'>v- '
plan to retire with;a regular jncohiel provided :by; Life Jnsurcirice^ 
talk it oyer wifh iho from
45-54.
New Teachers
Battle for control of the Okanagan Packinghouse 
Workers’ Union continues with unabated fury, with 
bla.st8 and counter-blasts being released almost daily 
by the rival unions. Latest statebient was issued today ^ 
by Bert Sundermaii, .president of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Unibn (rebels), in reply to a 
statement issued last week by the rival teamsters’ un­
ion. Mr. Sunderrrian’s statement, in part, follow.s; 4 
The worker.s in the Okanagan 
Valley will determine whether 
they want the teamstor.s’ union 
or not, and not Mr. T. Goodcu-- 
ham iri .spite of hi.s statement 
which appeared in the pre.s.s yes­
terday. 'I'he trade union move­
ment ha.s had enough f>f thi.s .soi-t 
of interference lately.
The FFVWU Ls the recogni’/.ocl 
bargaining authority — recogniz­
ed by, the Labor Department of 
B.C., by the Fedoratod Shippers 
and by the worker.s in the Okar>- 
agan Valley. We, tho executive 
of the FFVWU,_ want to make it 
clear that we will not bo told 
what is good for us by the Team- 
•sters’ Union or by Mr. Oooder- 
ham. We are determined to re­
tain and rebuild our organi/a- 
lion.
We are' proceeding witli all 
speed pos.sihle through tho 
courts to have a decision made 
that will bring back our money, 
office; and a.s.set.s lo tho rightful 
owners. We art* proceeding with 
the negotiations that are now un­
der way with the Federated 
Shippers of this valley. The de­
cision that will come about will 
affect ail workers in this indu.s- 
try.
The check-off moneys from the 
workers in the industry, now 
coming to us by virtue of our 
collective bargaining agreement 
with the .shippers — an agree­
ment still in effect — will he us­
ed honestly to the.se ends.
We cannot speak for the un­
ions which have deraon.st rated 
that they, are behind us in this 
fight with the Teamsters and the 
fight that will come ih our negot- 
iation.s with the shippers. They 
have made up their own mind.s 
as to what is right and just, and 




STOCKHOLM,. Sweden (UP)- 
Britain’s Prince.ss Margaret flew 
into Sweden today to a .solo wel- 
;come by the 44-year-old Swedish 
prince some newspapers have 
linked'Vylth her in love.
“Now. you will have some fun, 
boys,’’ said Prince Bertil, second 
in line to the, Swedish throne, to 
the.. dozens^ of newsmen, who 
wait^; to^^ee how, warm a wel­
come he^gave the; princess.; ' ,
Penticlon’.s school board, at its 
Wedne.sday niglit meeting; an­
nounced the appointment of seven 
new teachers who will be joining 
the .staff in September.
Two new elementary and two 
new high school teachers will be 
required in tho coming , term, 
apart from tlie need* of filling 
vucancle.s arising from re.signa- 
tions. Growth of the school re- 
quire.s such additions.
Further appointments will 
Ihereforo latoi- he made by the 
hoai’d.
Confii-mctl as now appoint­
ments Wedne.sday night were 
Mis.s Judith Haig, Victoria; E. W. 
Hoffman, Trail; Miss Eleanor 
Hines, Penticton; Mi.ss Thelma 
Crook, Penticton; Miss Dorothy 
M. Edge, Mi.ssion; all the.se being 
for pnmary teaching. A Grade 2 
appointment i.s Mrs. Irene H. Gat­
lin, of Penlielon; and, for Grade 
.9, Joseph cVAoust, now of Albor- 
ni, formerly of Penticton.
Resignations recently, received 
by the board, and acknowledged 
with regret, involve G... Ritchie, 
Mrs. H. A. Callaghan, Mrs. Gla­
dys Jenkins, Miss Violet Ihskip, 
Gordon Youngman, , Mr.s. ; Adele 
H. Herbert, Miss Noreeri A. Roe, 
Mi.s.s Beverley I. Teal, and Mrs. 
Mary Astell Morley.
A pre.senlation of Spode china' 
was recently made to Mrs. Morley, 
in which the teaching staff and 
the school board weire associated 
in expressing gratitude for many 
years of valuable seivice on the 
local teaching staff. Mrs. -Kings­
ley representecW the school board 
on the occasion. : :
Mrs. Morley, for health reasons, 
is retiring from the staff at thi.s 
term’s end,' -
KEREMEOS — Constable G. 
H. Fewtrell'wishes to express on 
behalf ofGiim.self and the com­
mittee of which he is chairman, 
i-ecently organized to raise funds 
necessary for the purchase of an 
ambulance for use in Hedley, 
Cawston and Keremeos, keen ap­
preciation of the overwholmin.g 
support of Inteiesled citizens of 
a Bihgo here on June (J in aid hf 
this vehicle for use ih emergen­
cies. The bingo, which w.as iii 
cliargc of Branch 192, Canadian 
Legion, rietled to date the' amaz- 
ihg .sum of $722 with, the returns 
of a few ticket sales still to bo 
added. The citizens of the three 
communities arc extremely grato- 
ful with Constable Fewlrell to 
all who worked to make the eve­
ning a success and appreciate the 
,gonero.sily of llio.so who donated 
prizes.
Winners of. bingo prizes were: 
Leona Rainbow, Millei’ Kirkpat­
rick, Art Sladen, Lilly Allison, 
Frank Pflanz, Robert Beck, Lo- 
hie Minnie, Jim Wheeler, Etn 
Kirkpatrick, Anne Hodgson, Gor- 
trdud Carroll, Lucille Godfried- 
.sen, R. H. Cawston, Joe Dumont, 
G. E. La\vlor, , Mrs. Morryfield, 
Frank Schtna.u.s, Jud. Thompson, 
Genevit've Roraph, Isobel Mini fie 
and W. H!: Pai’k;
Prizes were 'donated I by Beck­
er’s Service, . Cawston Service, 
Cliff’s Shoe Renu, Snack Bax’, 
Cawston Confectionery, Van’s 
Dairy, Wi tier’s Dry Goods, Al’s 
Shoe Repair, Parks Garage, Ba­
lls Bar BK, Kererrieos Garagoi 
Jerry^s D^ive In, Cliff’s Service,' 
Royalile Service, Ihnis Service, 
Stewart's .Service, Hilltop Service, 
Tlpmpson’s Hardware, Sports- 
riien’s Grill, Aldas Cafe, Cawston
Store, Hodgson’s Eiepfric, Kere­
meos Electric,. Andy's Purity 
Store, McKay’s Grocery, Sedtt’s 
Pharmacy and Don’s B-A Station.
About 40 guests were • present 
at the third annual pianoforte 
recital of 17 pupils of Mrs. W. 
Corkle in the hall, of the United 
Church On Wednesday evening. 
A few pupils were unavoidably 
absent. The performance of the 
.students was much enjoyed and 
ihany compliments were paid to 
Mrs. Corkle and those taking 
part. Mrs. Corkle was the recip 
lent; of a pair of •, lovely brass 
vases in. appreciation of her work, 
Delicious Vefreshrrients were .sej 
yed by Mrs. Corkle as.sl.stod by 
some of the parcnjls. , v
Vi.sitor.s at the-homo of Mr.s. 
A. E. Etches ax’O' her daughter, 
Mrs. Dick Nell and sons, David 
and Richard of Kamloops . arid 
her sister, Mi.ss' Sue Innis of
Vancouver. Mrs. D. Clark of tTari- 
couver was a guest of Mr.s. Et­
ches earlier in the week, but curl :’ 
rently Mrs. Clark is a visitor; a| ;; 
the homo of her son and dauglij 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. H. G. 
Clark.
rn lit ^ ^
Recent visiiors to Coulee Dam- 
were Mr. and Mrs, C, G. Hodg­
son, Mr. and .Mrs. J. L. Jnnis and ,, 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Margaij. 
el David.son of Nanaimo,
tjt lit • V :
The following members of the 
Panda Squadron, number 582, Air 
Cadets, Keremeo.s, have received 
recognition as follows: WO 2 Ai • 
Forner will leave .shortly . for' 
Camp Borden, whore he will taka 
a Senior Leaders’ Cour.se and Sgf; 
G.. Stewart of Hedley will also 
go to Camp Borden for a dHl) 
cotir.se. Sgt. G. Claik'has received 
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G. W. Bolton, George Cartel’, 
Pete Adams, P. F. Eraut and Ken 
Wilson are delegates to the six­
teenth Dominion convention of 
the Canadian Leglori' being hold 
at Vancouver this week;- '
Planning now for 'insecticide 
needs will pay off 'in less: trouble 
i n vegefablO giowing-“this-' sum- 
■mer. . -
By V.T. HAMLIN
.jTH* .BARON AND'\S0l* TlREO
H© KNIGHTS ARE’) LOOKING 






















'-NOW GET EVERYTHING 
THAT'S lOO£B .UP ON
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4 tins 49
10 oz. cans 
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HEINZ - in Tomato
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tins
PRICES EITECTIVE JUNE 11 THROUGH JUNE 23 







SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR SAFEWAY
u
■I
fage'EigKf tHE PENTICTON HERSID, MONDAY, JUNE 11,1956
: FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
VAII€®UVEi-NANIIISiO
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MiDNIGHT,
FROM both HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
IV. at 6am, 8, JO, 12 noon,2 pm, 4,6,8,10,12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferry terminal is at Horseshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vancouver 







Nice work if you can get it— 
selling $2 bilis for a buck. That’s 
the pleasant priyilege I have had 
this week—and the response is 
terrific.
Tm talking about subscriptions 
to the 1956 Tourist Bureau pro­
motion and the way the motel
May Renew Schools’ 
Dental Service
SEE shocking motion pictures of present day conditions.
HEAR of a challenging present day crusade for God and 
for souls.
Thursday, June 14 - 7:30 p.m.
LEfiiON HALL





deal: Docs the 
Tourist Bu­
reau, through 
its publicity of 
Penticton and 
its information 
service fill one 
of your units 
bn one night out of 90 (the ac­
cepted toui’ist season for mo­
tels)?
O.K., wc*U continue to do 
so for lialf of that night’s 
rental . , . a 100 percent re­
turn on your investment. . . 
a $2 bill for a buck.
Out of 30 motel operators ap- 
proaclied so far, only one just 
couldn’t see it. And it isn’t al­
ways easy to sec, cither. A new 
o])crator, up to his eyebrows in 
mortgages, with touri.sts linger­
ing beyond the horizon, natural­
ly finds it hard to visualize $80 
or $90 going out right now and 
coming back two-fold on the 
summer tourist tide. But by their 




P "Rmvmal’e Bill Consellciatlon Service showed mo how to clean 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then:—in a single visit—fteaojtal lent me the cash to get e 
Fresh Startl” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come isu
they keep a sharp eye out for a 
good deal.
This two-for-one bargain is not 
being restricted to auto court 
owners. Tourists don’t spend all 
their money on motels.
In fact, statistical surveys 
sliow they spend only one- 
fifth c/f tile lioliday dollar 
for accommodation. On tills 
basis, visitors left over $1,- 
500,000 in other business 
places around Penticton last 
year . . . for a total of over 
$2,000,000 spending in city 
and district.
To keep this flood of easy 
money flowing into Penticton, 
the Tourist Bureau is operating 
on a minimum budget of $■1,000 
. . . or $1 for every $500 of tour­
ist income . . . which is quite a 
bit better tlian two-for-one, how­
ever you look at it . . . Quite a 
bit better than most advertising 
plans offered any place.
Businessmen of the city will 
be given the opportunity to get 
in on this gilt-edged investment 
during the next two or three 
weeks. With the same enthusi­
asm as the motel men displayed 
for a red hot bargain, tho Tour­
ist Bureau subscriptions should 
go ’way beyond the $4,000 mini­
mum and thus.increase the tour­
ist trade far beyond its 1955 val­
ue of $2,000,000.
A two-for-one return, did I 
say?
The director of the health unit in this area and of 
the school dental project in Kelowna will be asked to 
attend a meeting of the local school board in the near 
future, for discussion on the basis of which some local 
preventive dental service may be set up.
The board has a sum set aside"
in its budget by which the serv­
ice might come into operation in 
September.
A letter to the board, read 
at Wednesday night’s meet­
ing, gave the views of the 
Penticton Dental Society, 
over tli6. signature of the 
secretary, Dr. A. E. Weils. 
This stated that it is “im­
possible for all or any one 
of us to devote any time to 
' doing . dental seiwices for 
school children,” but added 
that “we are very keenly in 
favor of such a program,” 
and do not object to its be­
ing started.
• The board had been awaiting 
the comment of local dentists on 
the proposed program.
A motion introduced by Trus­
tee G. C. Alington and Mrs. 
Hetty Knigsley was adopted^ by 
which the local board, in a fir.st 
step, will now confer with healtli 
unit authorities for " guidance. 
Based on data thus obtained, fu­
ture action will be determined.
est pipe bands. .
Jack M. Katnick of Penticton 
won one of the B.C. Eloctrie’s 
proficiency scholarships carrying 
$200. He is a student in architec­
ture.
Ale.xander Edward MacDonald, 
a third year medical student won 
books worth $25 for one of the 
best essays in courses on Social 
and Cultural values.
Catherine Margai'et Briscall of 
Oliyer won $200, a B.C. Electric 
proficiency scholanship ih com­
merce, W. H. 'Thornton-Trump 
of Oliver was awarded $200 for 
high standing, first year, UBC 
Greati War scholarship: Trump 
is an arts arid science student.
iVIts.DonHetmiston 
Heads Square Dance 
Club At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Don 
Hermistdn was elected as presi­
dent of the Summerland Pairs 
and Squares Dance Club at a 
meeting held on Friday evening 
at the home of Mr. .and Mrs.. 
Channon Snow.
Vice-president is II. A. Fred­
rickson; secretary, Mrs. Paul 
Charles; treasurer, Mrs. Chan­
non Snow.
Directors elected arc Johii 
Holman, Harry Williams, an(| 
Bruce Blagborne. >
Summer dances are plannedjj 
including the pre-Peach Festival; 
one to be' held in Memorial Park 
Playground, West Summerland) 
on August 15. II
The regular Party Night on 
Saturday in the Youth; Centre 
was a great succe.ss. Some of 
the Penticton Promenaders were 
present, and Elsie Barritt’s Class 
of UCT and their wives from 
Penticton increased the attend^' 
ance and added to the fun of 
the party.
MORE THAN A FORTUNE...
A Sun Life annuity is worth more than a 
fortune. A fortune can be squandered or lost 
through faulty investment but annuity cheques 
cannot diminish nor can you outlive Ihem. 
Plan your retirement tho assured way.
TOM DALY
2741322 Main St. Phone 2620
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
■J
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, pENTtCTOM 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loam mada lo rasidanti of all/OTfrounding loami • Parsonal Flnonca Cmnprny el CenaiW
It was further suggested that 
a change in the zoning bylaw 
would be required, and if council 
sticks to its ori|;inal stand, of no 
qhanges until September, it 
might make it too late in the 
present season for any work. 
Some members of council indi­
cated the view that, should some 
positive emergency or need arise, 
then the changes could be brought 
in sooner; the September “dead 
line” having only been establish' 
ed to cover minor items.
WANT BIG WAGES?
A Better Job Can Be Yours
IN TELEVISION
Radio Operating-Radar- Electronics
KCC graduates start at up to $300 monthly, advance with ex­
perience to $400 to $500 and earn over $700 monthly on special 
Radar jobs. All divisions of Canada’s giant electronics Indus- 
tiw arc swinging ahead on a planned expansion program. 
Now TV stations, immense radar and microwave networks, 
Govt, and industry, create new electronic communications— 
More men must be found for every technical branch — Radio 
College of Canada can "'train' you quickly and thoroughly in 
DAY CLASS STARTING IN JUNE, Also Night and Home 
Study Plans — fees as low a.s $4.00 weekly. For more than 
28 years RCC have been supplying technicians to industry. 
Lot us show you our placement records — see what our grad­
uates .say about their job,s, their salaries and RCC instruction. 
No experience/necessary.
MAIL COUPON TODAY
Hiulio College of Canatlii, 86 Balliiir.st St., Tortmto, Out. 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION please send me FREE book 
“Careers in Electronics”
Name .............................................................................................
Addims ............... ....................... ........................... .......................
Eight In Lutheran 
Confirmation Class
The largest Confirmation class 
in the history of Concordia Luth­
eran Church, Penticton, were 
examined in the presence of the 
congregation yesterday at the 
regular service.
In the class were seven girls 
antj one boy. Here are their 
names: Janice Smith, Ann
Ponto, Karen Ponto, Frances Al­
brecht, Sandra Ulmer, Joyce 
Frank, Darlene Kendall, and 
Richard Stach.
Members of the confirmation 
class will,, receive their first 
Communion on June 17.
Ago Educutiuii
5G-2
•'Dotorgont-Action” PLUS now powoirl You gol 
now power from the highest oclano in Chevron history 
—power for tough pulling in the fields, smooth pick-up 
cn the highway. PLUS"DcJcrgcnf-AcIfon’Mho Cliovron 
exclusive that cleans away carburetor deposits to end 
forever tho biggest single cause of engine trouble. *
Whni’a more, tho now Chevron Gasolines control a 
major sourco of harmful combustion acids—they can 
preserve the life and poyvor of your engine up lo 135% 
longer 1 Get the big plus in today’s gasolines for your 
car and truck, in both Chevron Supremo and Chevron 
Gasoline.





Should City Council permit .owners of properties 
that are termed as being of “non-^conforming use”, that 
is usages that' do not coincide with present zoning, to 
carry out major alterations, on guarantee that they will 
vacate their premises within ten years?
This problem,, placed, before 
council recently, was again be­
fore them last ■ week; And, as 
when first mentioned, it still re­
mains to be settled.
The structures in dispute ai*e 
those that pre-date the, zoning re­
gulations; and many of them are 
more than 20 years old. Minor 
repairs and repainting only is 
permitted at present, which 
means that the structures, parti­
cularly garages and gas stations 
on Main street, make sad com­
parison with the more modern 
buildings elsewhere on the street.
Owners, realizing that the appear­
ance of their buildings may mar 
the street as well.as making for 
a not too good impression of their 
own business, have expressed a 
desire to remodel.
This request has been placed 
before-council by George Corbin, 
city building inspector, with the 
suggestion that the idea of per- 
miting full alteration but with a 
“deadline” of term-occupancy, is 
being worked in Varidpuyer and 
other cities with some sqccess.
While garages are specifically 
in mind at the. moment, it was 
made clear that .all such non- 
conforming uses would come un­
der the same terms, if they so 
desired. '
When the plan was first sug­
gested two weeks ago, Alderman 
H. M. Geddes said, “I’ll go along 
with that idea, provided it’s 
binding.”
“To be so, the conditions would 
havo to be registered against the 
title," said City Clerk H. G. An­
drew, who was present for the 
first mention of it, but absent on 
leave for the Monday night meet­
ing.
"ril agree with the building in­
spector’s thinking, In trying to 
bring an end to nonconforming 
usage, but what would be the 
position if somC; future council 
decided .tp disregard the ruling, 
and tlie owners thereof pleaded 
that they shouldn't be a.skod to 
vacate such a good building,” 
a.sUod Alderman 13. A. Titchmarsh 
at Iho .first discussion of tho mat- 
ter*
“1 can't go along with It, not al 
all,'' said Alderman J. G. Harris, 
wlicn It was first mootod. “Wo 
paid for high priced advice on 
our town planning, and now wo 
are watering It down. Garages, 
for instance, havo boon ruled off 
Main street, and lo permit those 
now to ronovulo, would not bo 
fair lo those who had lo buy 
fiiopcrly oft Main 811*001 In order 
lo sot up business or expand."
Ai that session It was agreed 
to SCO If tho agreement suggest 
ed could bo registered against 
tiu! title.
Al Monday night's meeting; n 
verbal report on the matter was 
made by Acting City Clerk Jones 
who said that ho had had a tele 
phono conversaUon with the city 
solicitor regarding It. The soli 
citnr had said ho had not had 
time to study all tho legal angles, 
but was inclined to hoHove that 
such nn ngreement would not bo 
rcRlslcrablo, However, he wanted 
time to find out bow oilier cities 
arc handling it before giving a 
rinnl opinion.
Council (hereupon agreed that 
ono of tho firms that wants to 
make such heavy changes will bo 
Informed of tho present position, 
and told that as soon as Inf orma 
tion Is available It will bo made 
known.
(Continued from Page One)
year Miss Brett had 83.7 percent.
Another Penticton student, 
Robert Stewart Roger, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Laird, wris 
awarded $200 for general profic­
iency in second year applied 
science given by the,UBC branch, 
No. 72 of the Canadian Legion. 
This is.the thix’d university schol­
arship he has won since graduat­
ing from Penticton High School 
whore he received both the 
Henry Meyerhoff and the Chris 
Spencer scholarships.
“Rob” has received an appoint­
ment from the National Re­
search Council, Ottawa, in the el­
ectronics’ division for the sum­
mer.
Rob is well-known in piping 
circles, both as a member of tlie 
BCD Pipe Band and as Pipe Maj­
or of the UBC Band. His piping 
ability has enabled him to be ac­
cepted into the Ottawa Cameron 
Highlanders, one of Canada’s fin-
Bob made
lim vvat<sbn owner of Triangle Service, takes great pleasure in introducing the tiw new membe?s of his^ s^^^^^^ Len Frankland has been servicing automobiles m .Pentic-
ton for 8 years, this past year was spent exclusively with Shell products. Len is well kSowS am^g city and district motorists and his reputation for thoroughness is your 
insurance of perfect lube service.
Bob ♦lacksoii, right; is an oldtimcr in tlie gas and oU bushiess having spent 20 .vears with 
oil companies in Alberta, both as'a bulk .dealer-and service station operator, 
his home in Penticton 3 years ago.
THE TRIO PICTURED ABOVE WILL GIVE YOU TRIANGLE SERVICE
TRIANGLE SERVICE LIWIITP^^^ ^
EFFICIENCY — COURTESY — SPEED
SHELLOIL PRODUCTS ^
COMPLETE SHELLUBRICATION SERVICE 












Yes . . . save 20% on this Registered Iron Set of eight. No, 
2 to 9. Powerful compact heads, stainless steel shafts. 
Threaded assembly, leather grip. Men's right hand, set of 
eight. Regular $115
“DAD’Q” PDirP WWMiarwr J rivi\<si
WOODS — Set of three, reg. $63.
“POP’S” PRICE ...... .......... ........$49.
HOODED GOLF DAG
Remember Dad with a Keystone Hooded Golf Bag. Studded 
base,‘adjustable strap and largo ball 1
pocket. In grey with red trim .......................... A**
mmi
m
He will be proud to shout fore 
with this smart, folding tubu­
lar aluminum cart in tow. 
Light, strong, with rubber 





Made from heavy khaki canvas complete with room master umbrella lent
frame, made from lubular all slool. Can bo assembled quickly, giving a firm 
frame and eliminating centre polo.
Rog. 59.50 “POP’S” PRICE ^
• FASTER CUTTING






190 Main St. Phono 4156,
FLY REELS
Prldex Fly Reels. A popular priced'reel for any 
fly rod. Precision built lo last for yean ..........
FLY RODS
2 piece 8 Vi foot Glass Flyrod. 
ferrules and scrulock reel seat. 
Perfection guides and tips .....
Nickel silver 12.95
AIR lUnRESSES
Enjoy camping and picnic holidays with a Soa-Eila Air 
Mattress. Complete with spare plugs and repair patches. 
Size 72x30 deflated. Easy to blow up — easy to wrry 
when deflated. Reg. 9*05 , ®
